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pin lengths. These lengths are carried trunk. It was in February, 1870, that other Western slopping points m re
“ Margaret, I study only to be more Tom Polglaze is the mortaciousest that is dear to man, as devoted as any
by a swift moving belt to a machine she nursed the scarlet fever patient be frigerator cars.- In the steamships the
martyr,
as
generous-souled
as
any
pa
vighter that ever I zee.”
like you; I love you. Will you—”
that seizes them, sets them in a lathe ing in attendance for ten days. In boxes of fruit are piled so that air can
triot,
though
only
a
poor
miner.
“Yes, Margaret that is true. I knew
“ There ! Joseph Tregar ? you study
It was long before Joseph Tregear, that gives them their shape in the January, 1871, she wore the skirt for circulate freely all about them, and
Tregoze is a pleasant little Cornish to be like me ? I am sure I never set that the day I gained your love I
the first time, and one week afterward strong currents of air are kept up
But cheer up and Margaret Powhele recovered from twinkling of an eye, and throws them
village overlooking the “ Western Sea.” you the example of talking, such rub should find an enemy.
was herself attacked with acute diffused' through the holds by means of wind
cheer up 1 I fancy he will not attack that shock. They mourned the brave to an attendent, who feeds them to a
Everything there is roflgh and stony, bish ! Ah, ah I Good-bye.”
nephritis
and pulmonary oedema, which sails.
dead as a brother, and a neat little saw that moves backward and forward
and even the inhabitants are to all ap
So saying, off she tripped into the me again in a hurry, for I know he , stone, overlooking the village church as if it were madder than a snake. This proved fetal. The lesson of these cases,
A box of oranges landed in Brook
does not at this moment look a bit
pearances as' rough and stony as their house, to his intense discomfiture.
lyn
has cost,' everything included, $2.
therefore
was
the
necessity
for
effective
saw
chews
out
the
slot
that
the
washer
yard, long afterward reminded the tin
handsomer than I do.”
native rocks. But underneath those
It
brings
from $1 to $5, according to
disinfection
in
all
cases
of
scarlet
fever.
But was Margaret the any more hap
woman
shoves
down
over
the
clothes
men of Tregoze of the noble deed of
slaty fields lies the rich vein of metal,
And so saying, he laughed the matter
its
condition
and the state of the mar
—
Medical
News.
py than the lover she had left in the
on
the
line,
and
the
clothes
pin
is
ready,
self-sacrifice of a.lierb who was one of
and in those rough Cornish hearts is a
ket. The ocean freight cost is 30 cents.
street? That evening her parents no lightly away, until Margaret, too, be themselves.— Charles Meade.
all
but
kiln
drying
and
polishing.
vein of human feeling and Christian
The season here for oranges lasts from
M atrim onial Partnerships.
ticed a great change in her, but could gan to smile through her tears.
' “ The latter is done in a revolving
charity, far, far purer than much that
On the following day, when the two
early December until early June. Then
not discover the cause. She did not talk
iron cyljnder, the same as castings are
T
h
e
Bull
and
the
Pony.
passes as such in the fashionable world
This
A man and his wife ought to be alike the dried fruit trade begins.
nor take any food, but soon retired to rivals went to the mine, their appear
cleaned.
All these processes cost
where tinkling bells daily summon rich
ance
caused
many
jeering,
contemptu
lasts
until
December.
It
is
said
that
in
most
everything.
It
is
said
that
her own little room, complaining of a
money, and when the manufacturer
AN INTERESTING ADVENTURE IN TIIE
dowagers to church in their gorgeous
ous
remarks,
for
the
tinmen
were
in
1,000,000
boxes
of
raisins
are
often
re
folks
like
their
opposite,
their
counter
comes to put up his goods for sale he
headache.
STOCK RANGES OF NEVADA.
chariots.
hopes
of
goading
them
on
to
renew
ceived
in
one
month.—New
York
Sun.
parts,
and
so
they
do
in
some
res'pects.
finds that his profit on the 48,000 pins,
“Do 1 love him ?” she muttered when
The children of Tregoze were tripI rode-once with some cattle buyers his day’s work, is only about $193. A man with blue eyes goes mighty
alone. “ Poor fellow ! he studied hard the battle.
pin» lightly to. school after their holi
T h e Kind of M an W anted.
Polglaze had, however, found an ad through the stock ranges of Nevada. We pay the manufacturer a cent a nigh distracted over a woman with ha
for my sake—to be more worthy of me
days, along the hard, slatty paths. It
zel
eyes.
I
did,
and
I
’m
distracted
yet
versary
worthy
of
his
strong
arm,
and
dozen,
or
a
trifle
more
than
$8
a
thou
My pony—it was called Bob—had
I suppose he calls it. Ah, Joseph! why
was, indeed with no “creeping like snail
Jack Williams was a brave sergeant
did I leave you so abruptly ? What a was not so ready to strike the first blow drifted into Nevada, Utah, and was sand. We aré compélled, in these close whenever I look into them. But in
unwillingly to school” kind of motion
of
a regiment which undrilled and un
mental.qualities
and
emotional
qualities
as
he
had
been
the
night
before.
He
times,
to
sell
them
for
4
cents
a
dozen
known
as
buffalo
hunter.
Bob
was
as
giddy, worthless thing I am !”
on this occasion, as all vvere full of ex
disciplined, had joined the army of the
and
tastes
and
habits
and
principles
contented
himself,
therefore,
with
doub
or
$32
a
thousand.”
mean
looking
as
a
sheared-sheep
and
as
That night she could not sleep until
pectation, almost of joy, for they were
convictions and the like they ought to Potomac just as the terrible campaign
she
had decided upon a future course of ling his fists and saying that the time bullet-headed as a political opponent.
to have that day a new mistress, one
Before the army
of vengence would come.
However, Bob and-1 got along very Dam e W easel and her Husband. class together. Indeed it is better for of 1864 begun.
whom they all knew, one who had, in action.
reached
Petersburg.
Jack commanded
them to have the same politics and the .
Months passed away; Tregoze re well the first day of our acquaintance;
The next day, being Saturday, Mar
fact, been one of themselves.
liis
company,
thé
captains
and lieuten
same
religion.
And
so
I
have
observed
When Dame Weasel’s son was born,
got along, in fact, about fifty Nevada
Margaret Powhele had been born in garet spent at home in household cares covered from its unwonted excitement,
ants
having
been
killed.
His
gallantry
that
the
happiest
unions
as
a
general
miles, which I have carefully estimated she called her husband and said : “ Go
Tregoze, where she had attended the which she shared with her mother; but and matters took their usual course.
being
conspicious
he
was
recommend
thing
are
those
where
the
high
uonfind
the
swaddling-clothes
that
I
want
The mines were forked, old seams were to be equal to sixty Christian miles.
school, first as a pupil, and then as a she scarcely spoke a word all day.
traCting parties have known each other ed for a captaincy, in the regular army.
used up, and new veins opened; but, The next day Bob was tired, or cross, and bring them to me.”
In
the
evening
she
went
to
the
dra
pupil-teacher. Thence she had gone to
for a long time; and have assimilated Ordered before an examining board
The
husband
listened
attentively
to
the college in London, and, a vacancy per’s and bought a few ribbons and though the battle had not been renewed or bored. He regarded the wastes of his wife’s words and said : “ What from-their youth in .thought and feel at Washington, Jack presented him
having occurred, she had been ap other little articles, for there was some Joseph Tregear and Tqm Polglaze had sage brush disdainfully, while I thread swaddling-clothes do you want ?”
ing. When a man goes off. to some self, dressed in a soiled, torn uniform,
ed my whip upon him,, and lunched off
pointed mistress down there in her own object now in being pretty. On Sunday not yet shaken hands.
Arid Dame Weasel replied : “I want watering place and waltzes a few times with bronzed face and uncut beard.
This caused Margaret no small anx the sage brush, while I wore out my
native village. Her father had worked she appeared in church dressed with
with a charming girl and falls desper Thé trim, dapper officers composing
an elephant’s skin.”
there, man and boy, in the Tregoze more than her usual care; and she may iety, for down there in the bowls oí spurs on his shaggy sides.’ .Then I led
The poor husband was stupefied by ately in love and marries her off hand, the board had never been under fire or
mines for upward of forty years, and be forgiven if she was not quite so at the earth an unseen blow with a pick him a few miles, and he regarded me this request, and asked his better half it is a long shoot and a narrow chance roughed it in the field, but were posted
he still continued to follow this same tentive to the sermon as she should* might destroy the happiness of her with big-eyed meditation. When I re if she was not a little out of her head ; for happiness. Why, we may live in in tactics and in the theory of war.
mounted, Bob appeared so broken up.
have been, for there, at a distance, sat life.
occupation.
that I felt sorry. I determined to go the only answer Dame Weasel made the same town with people and not Though shocked at Jack’s unsoldierly
She
often
begged
Tregear
to
leave
Joseph
Tregear,
looking
at
her
with
The children, therefore, all knew
was to toss the child into his arms and know as much about them as we ought appearance, they asked him all sorts of
Margaret. Their memories of her were his great blue eyes, making her blush, the mines, but he said he had good no further that day than the ranch
to. I never made any mistake about questions about engineerig mathema
disappear.
pleasant, and hence they tripped joy and inspiring her with the desire to sink prospects of being appointed engineer’s house we -were approaching, for I did
my choice of a partner for the dance tics, ordinances and campaigns. Not
She
went
to
seek
the
earth-worm,
assistant, and as for Tom Polglaze’s not want Bob’s life charged to .my
ously to school, where they admired through the floor.
of life, but I ’ve thought of it a thou a single question could Jack answer.
and
said
to
him
:
“
Gossip,
my
grounds
On leaving the porch, after dismiss threat, why, he had not the slightest cruelty. Ju st before we reached the
their new mistress, who, in their eyes
“ What iseschelon?” asked one-of the
sand times that if Mrs. Arp had known
are
full
of
turf,
help
me
to
shake
it
up
house a herd of cattle reached us. I
was certainly as learned as the curate, ing her flock, Margaret found Joseph anxiety on account of that.
board.
I
loved
codfish
and
got
up
by
daybreak
a-little.”
.
At length a new shaft was to be may say reached for us. A big bull,
and almost as wise as the vicar, beside Tregar and Tom Polglaze pretending to
“Don’t know,” answered Jack.
As soon as the earth-worm began to every morning she never would have
opened,
and the two young men, being the biggest and wildest I rememeber
;
read
the
inscriptions
on
the
tombs.
being as pretty as a princess.
“ What is abatis?”
At the sound of her step Tom raised the steadiest hands in the mine, were ever to have seen, selected Bob and me burrow, Dame Weasel called to a hen : had me. I t was nip and tuck to get
When they, therefore, returned home
“Never saw one.”
“ Gossip,” said she, “ my turf is full of her anyhow, and that would have been
at midday, many were the exclamations his head and advanced with a friendly selected for the operation. There they for a target.
“ A redan?”
Considering Bob’s . condition, I was earth-worms, come and help me to get the feather to break the camel’s back.
of “ Isn’t she p retty !” “ Isn’t she nice!” nod, while Joseph remained still, but toiled together for a few weeks without
“You fellows have got me again,’’
Well, I ’m mortal glad she didn’t know
exchanging a word, and they were about to dismount and take my chances | rid of them.”
and so oh, among the youngsters; which fixed those great blue eyes on her.
replied
Jack.
-The lien h u r r ie d to the spot, ate the., . it,, though l am free to say .. that.if I
afoot, when Bob started. I believe he
“ Good-morning, Tom,” she said* in alone, far from any other workmen.
exclamations generally called forth
“•Well, what Is à hollow square, sir?”
had
known
she
slept
until
the
second
worm
and
began
to
scratch
up
the
soil.
Margaret was wretched, but to all thought he was entered for the Derby.
from the old people the remark, “ I hope differently. “ How are you ?”
A little further on Dame Weasel met ringing of the first bell for breakfast “ Never heard of one before. Guess
her
supplications Tregear still said that You never saw such a remarkable rate
Polglaze
was
replying
as
they
neared
thee wool get vorrard i’ thy laming,
the
cat.. “ Gossip,” said she, “ there and was fond of raw oysters, it would they don’t have them down at the front,
he had no fear.
In her distress she of speed attained by such a remarkable
’cause times be very hard for us poor Tregar, when Margaret stopped.
are
some hens in my garden; while I had a dampening effect on my ardor, do they?”
Tregear still held back, trembling in spoke to Polglaze and asked him to gait. Bob would alternately roll him
voiles.” .
“ What would you do, sir, if you
am
away suppose you take a walk in for a few minutes, only a few. But I
Many others beside the school-chil his heart and apprehensive of his rival. shake hands with Tregear. He refused self up in a ball and stretch out to three
were
in command of a company and
have seen some mighty clever people
Margaret, however, was so apparent but he pressed his rough hands to his times his normal length, his head would that direction.”
dren were in love with Margaret, for
cavalry
should charge on you?” asked
The next moment the cat had eaten eat oysters raw and sleep late in the
get out of sight into his shoulders
she had budded into womanhood since ly Calm that he was beginning to think temples and said:
a
lisping
fellow in white kids.
“I loved you then, I love you know and then go out of sight in the distance. the hen. While the cat was regaling morning. But still a man and his wife
she had left Tregoze, and now her her heart as hard as her native roeks,
“Do,
you
fool!” thundered Jack. “ I
Suddenly Bob stopped—very suddenly herself, Dame Weasel said to the dog,: can harmonize and compromise a good
beauty had taken the j'oung men by when^ nodding an adieu to Polglaze, as much or more than Joe Tregear.”
would
give
them
Hail Columbia; th a t’s
A day or two after that both men —so suddenly that it unseated my dig “ Good sir, will you leave the cat in many of these things, and it is a beau
surprise.
* she very naturally and very quietlj7
what
I
’d
do!”
tiful illustration of this to see Mrs. Arp
possession of such a wide domain ?■’
For some time Margaret found it far put her hand on Tregear’s arm, and were again at work together, and silent nity and pose. Looking about, I dis
This ended the examination, and the
cooking codfish for me and fixing it all
The
dog,
furious,
rushed
to
kill
the
as
death
in
their
solitary
shaft.
They
covered
the
cause
to
be
that
the
bull
.
from agreeable to have so many admir said :
report
of the questions and answers,
up
so
nice
with
eggs
and
cream,
and
“ I am very sorry I kept you waiting were suddenly startled by a felling had stopped. Ju st as suddenly the cat, not wishing anyone but himself to
ers,, but by dint of good management,
with
the
adverse judgement of the
it
is
a
touching
evidence
of
my
undy
be lord of the country.
by the falling off of those who felt they I can now only spare you half an hour stone. A few lumps of earth then bull began charging the other way and
board, were sent to President Lincoln.
ing
devotion
to
her
to
see
me
wander
The
lion
now
passing
by,
Dame
came tumbling down, and the whole Bob—that fool o f a Bob—began charg
had “no chance,” and through other for a walk.”
His private secretary, read the report
Shaft seemed to tremble.
ing after the bull. If the bull had been Weasel saluted him with profound re ing about the house lonely and forlorn
I
t
was
the
first
time
she
had
ever
circumstances, her circle of avowed
to him, and when he came to the only
The works were "giving way. The a peck of oats Bob could not have dis spect. “My lord,” said she, “don’t go every morning for an hour or two, and
adorers became reduced to two—Joseph shown a preference,'and Polglaze now
answer Jack had given, the President
knew that he too, was ‘out of the race.’ two men looked at one another for a played more earnestness in the chase. near that field, it belongs to the dog.” forbidding even the cat to walk heavily
Tregear and Tom Polglaze.
Whereupon the lion, full of jealousy, while she sleeps. That codfish business said:
Between my anxiety lest Bob’ should
His face changed to an ashen hue, moment with blanched feces. I t was
Both of these young men were receiv
“ Stop! read ¿hat over »gain.”
comes to me honestly from my father’s
ing good wages in the mines, and had and he tottered off with dejected looks the first time they had looked into one catch the bull, and not knowing what full upon the dog and devoured him.
“ That’s just the sort of men our army
I t was now the elephant’s turn. side, and my mother put up with it like
another's eyes since that fatal day, ex to do with it, and my uncertainty as to
opportunities of raising to higher posi but with clenched fists. •
wants!”
said the President taking the
Tregear squeezed the small hand that cept to dart glances of scorn and hate. my seat, I was very unhappy. Bob, Dame Weasel begged his support a good, considerate wife, and we chil
tions as inspectors, and so forth; both,
report
and
dipping his pen in the inkThey ran to the kebble and gave the however, appeared to be having a real against the lion, and the elephant enter dren grew up with an idea that it was
too, were steady, and had saved a little had been so unexpectedly put on his
stand.
On
the back of the paper he
They were good time. The- chase was kept up ed as a protector on the grounds of the good. I ’ve heard of a young couple who
arm, and led Margaret away for the signal to be drawn up.
money.
wrote
in
a
clear
hand:
suppliant.
But he did not know that got married and went off to Augusta on
It was long, however, before Mar promised walk, which, it need scarcely touching one another now, their hands for four miles, and until the bull sud
“Give this man a captain’s commis
the
perfidious
weasel
had
dug
a
deep
a
tour,
and
the
feller
stuck
his
fork
into
garet herself made it known which of be said, was unconsciously lengthened almost clasped together on the rope. denly stopped short, and swung his
sion. A. L incoln.
Their very breath seemed to intermin big horned head around a t Bob and me hole in her garden and covered it with a codfish ball and took a bite. He
them she preferred; in fact, so far as into an hour.
underbrush.
The
elephant
fell
into
the
choked
it
down
like
a
hero
and
when
When Margaret once more arrived gle. • It was terrible after such a course as we came along. Both dodged beau
that goes neither could for a long time
A T ram p ’s Plea.
under
her parents’ roof it was not alone ■of hate to be brought together under tifully, and then the bull chased us snare and killed himself in the fall; his beloved asked him what was the
boast of the smallest favor.
Henceforth, another these circumstances.
awhile. If the bull wouldn’t chase us the lion who /eared the elephant, fled matter, replied: “Don’t say anything
Other girls called Margaret a flirt, that she came.
“ Please, sir,” said a man at the sta
about it Mandy, but as shure as you
As they were both shouting to be Bob would chase the bull; it was all the into the forest.
but in this they wronged her. The had also a right to join her there.
tion who said Ue was a farmer, but who
Dame Weasel now had the elephant’s are born there is something dead in the
Tregear knew the price that must be drawn up, the rope tightened and same to him—-just as much fun for one
simple fact was that Margaret, not yet
looked more like a tramp; “ please, mis
skin,
and showed it to her husband, bread.”— Bill A rp, in Atlanta -Constitu
He knew strained, but the kebble would not as another. I reckon we chased each
tired of being her own mistress, endea paid for Margaret’s love.
ter,-won’t you lend me a dime? I live
vored so to order her ways that neither that Polglaze would n o t. give her up move. More earth no>w fell, but still other—Bob and the bull and I —about saying,“ ‘I asked you for the elephant’s tion.
out in the country a piece, and will
the kebble remained at the bottom of fifty miles, when we happened upon a skin, here it is.”
Joseph Tregear, Tom Polglaze, nor any without a contest.
give it to you when I come in again.
The husband of Dame Weasel had not N ew York’s Foreign F ru it T rade.
the shaft.
Nor
was
it
long
before
the
battle
was
little oasis and Bob and the bull began
other suitor, might* have the slightest
Ye see, I hev come to town to pay my
While shouting louder and louder for browsing the unexpected grass together .known before that his wife was cleverer
commenced, for that very evening, as
reason to be jealous of a rival.
It is said that twenty-four steam taxes, and I find myself just ten cents
than all the beasts of the earth, and
Tregear, however,had the good sense Tregear was leaving the heuse of the help, the terrible truth flashed through in the most friendly manner. I ex
ships are kept busy by one firm in short. My brother owns a farm just
to see that neither he nor Polglaze was Powheles, he was attacked by his rival their minds that there was onjy one cused myself and walked back to the still less had he imagined that she bringing fruit from Mediterranean ports at the edge of town, but I hain’t got
could be cleverer than himself. But he
nearly so well educated as Margaret, With him it was but a word and a blow. man at the windless, and that he alone ranch.
time to run over there ’fore my train
found at last, and that is why we say, to New York. Twelve of them are
“Joe Tregear, yov’ve crossed my was unable to raise them both, and all
and Ke well understood that it was a
goes.
Give me a dime and I ’ll bring
“As sharp as a weasel.”— Wisdom o f passenger vessels, the greater parts of
H ow Clothes Pins are M ade.
bad omen when the husband had to steps, and now I ’ll be revenged on this time the shaft was trembling and
you
in
the biggest water-melon grown
whose cargoes, are composed of fruit.
Nations.
earth and stones falling.
look up to the wife in the matter of you !”
on my farm when they get ripe.
The
other
twelve
are
freight
vessels,
A dealer thus describes the manufac
As they stood there in the kebble,
So saying, Polglaze struck a blow
learning. He accordingly bought books
The station agent listened to the old
whose westward cargoes are composed
T h e Contagion of Scarlet F ever.
ture
of clothes pins to a reporter:
their
bodies
and
hands
touching,
and
and became an earnest midnight stu which would have felled an ordinary
chap’s
request and finally passed over
wholly of fruit. The cargoes are dis
glancing into one another’s eyes, the “They whittle ’em out at the rate of
dent. In fact, he tried in every waj' to man.
the
dime.
But he didn’t seem satisfied.
In 1862 a case occurred in a New charged at a Brooklyn pier, near the
But Tregear was quite' a match for awful thought came so both in an in eighty a minute. A beech or maple
render himself Margaret Powhele’s
He
kept
watch
of the farmer, who had
Wall street ferry. The firm has fin
him, and the two fought long and des stant that one of them must die—must log, a foot in diameter and ten feet long, York boarding-house. As soon as the
equal.
started
off
briskly
toward the Court
will whittle up into 12,000 clothes pins. child was able to be moved it was ished an extensive salesroom, which is
Tom Polglaze, however loved • the perately, until separated by a rural po die to save the other—his epemy.
House.
The
station
agent watched
One of them must die ! But who That log won’t cost more than $2. The taken away, and the rooms occupied said to constitute the most extensive him. He slipped into a saloon. The
fair teacher hot a whit-less than his liceman, who threatened them with
should it be ? They again looked at clothes pins they cut out of it will be by the family were thoroughly cleansed. fruit market in this country. Sales agent quickly followed. The farmer
rival, but he was formed in a rougher legal proceedings.
take place at noon on the day after a
Of course Margaret was one of the one another, and there was an eternity worth $96.40. I t will take them two In three days afterward another fam
mold. He scarcely noticed the change
cargo
has arrived. A crowd of impor- was just wiping his mouth.
ily
movedinto
the
same
apartments,
hours
and
a
half
to
run
that
log
into
in Tregear; but, if he did not, Margaret first to hear of the battle. Distressed in the glance.
“ Here,' you,” cried the indignant
Then one of them let go the rope and clothes pins, which is whittling out 4,- and in two days a child belonging to ers, brokers, grocers, venders, and agent; “I thought you wanted that
Powhele did, and she was highly grati beyond measure, she went to her lovers
Western buyers is always on hand.
parents, where she found him in a most dropped out of the kebble, which im 800 an hour. At ten hours a day they the latter was taken with the disease.
fied by it.
Each
importer to whom fruit has been dime to pay yOur taxes.”
Dr.
Flint’then
related
the
case
of
Miss
get
away
with
four
logs
and
have
on
mediately began to rise.
“Joseph,” said she to him one even unpresentable’condition*
“That’s what I did,” replied the
consigned
opens two boxes as samples
Who was it ? The willing martyr hand 48,000 clothes pins worth $385.60. G., the daughter of a deceased New
A few words soon explained the
ing, when he came to ask her to take a
tramp;
“just paid the last installment.
Now, the lumber for these pins has York physician, who had been well- and the contents of these are over
walk, “you seem much changed lately position of affairs, when Margaret burst was Tom Polglaze.
Bin
payin’
all my taxes that way for a
“TeD Margaret,”—he shouted, as the only cost $8 or so. But then those known and highly esteemed in the com hauled by prospective buyers.
good many years. I wonder what the
you are as little like a native of Tregoze into tears, and blamed herself for show
When the auctioneer mounts his country is cornin’ to—-it keeps me poor
kebbleItsrose above his head—“ tell Mar- logs must be sawed up by four different munity. Having entered the Protes
ing her preference so stupidty.
as myself.”
stand
in the salesroom, men who look to pay my taxes. Will you”----tant
sisterhood
of
St.
Barnabas,
she
“ Margaret,” replied her lover, “ do garet I did it to save her pair—to save kinds of saws. One separates the log
“ In what way, Margaret?”
like
tramps
jostle their fashionably clad
But the station agent had gone. His
was
called
upon
to
nurse
a
child
suffer
I ’d rather be you, whom she loves ! I forgive you, into lengths of sixteen inches; another
“You have lost that twang, ‘and you not take it to heart.
disgust
was complete.
fellow
bidders,
and
when
they
raise
ing
from
scarlet
fever;
and
after
she
saws these into boards three-quarters
seem to know something about the fighting him again than see your tears.’ but be sure and be good to—”
• “Now, this is what I call a sleek
their
hands
the
auctioneer
is
quick
to
had
.
finished
her
attendance
on
the
The shaft gave way and nothing pre of an inch thick; another cuts the
“ Leave me alone a minute. Let me
racket, “said the tramp to himself, as
great world. Do you study ?”
sented itself to Tregear’s gaze but a boards into strips three-quarters of an child, she hung up her' clothing to air catch their bids, for he knows their he made a dive for the free lunch coun
“ Yes; I sit up every night to read or overcome this.”
ter; “the man who beats a railroader
She then gave checks are as good as wheat.
inch square. These strips are caught for several weeks.
“ Yes, dear heart!” said Mrs. Tregear mass-of slate and rubbish.
to work mathematics.”
out
of a dime is one of the best on the
Many
of
the
purchased
goods
are
away
thé
waist
of
the
dress
that
she
on
a
wheel
that
hurries
them
to
a
gang
Tom Polglaze was in eternity—ns
“ Why ? Wbatdo you want to be ? “ Don’t you take on in this way. These
road.”—
Chicago Herald,
hurried
off
to
Chicago,
St.
Louis,
and
Unraeu are regular vighters; but this noble a soul as ever died for any cause of saws which chop them into clothes bjid worn, and put the skirt away in a
A, derk r

“ ONLY A MINER,”

Providence independent
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

M O N T G ., CO .,

PA .

by way of Zanzibar on the east or down
the Congo to the west coast, if the
Nile is blocked. He will go on to Ostend to meet King Leopold, of Belgium,
and the directors of the African Inter
national Association.

E. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor
Thursday, August 7, 1884.

Plenty of Candidates.
From the New York Sun.

Politics is always interesting, and it

T he deaths from Cholera in France is particularly interesting this year. In

during the last two months aggregate
2,300
’ .
W hen the cruel political war of ’84 is

over_what then ? Why then there will
he a division of spoils.

A letter from Hon. I. N. Evans has
been published in which he denies that
he promised not to be a candidate in
1884. Evans says “ I didn’t,” Thropp
says “you did.” The dear people are
allowed to take their choice.
T he annual encampment of the Na
tional Guard of Pennsylvania is being
held on the historic fields of Gettys
burg, this week. I t is claimed that the
militia organization of Pennsylvania is
superior to that of any other state in
the Union.

few years of Presidential elections have
there been more uncertainty among
candidates and parties, and more rea
son to predict a smashing of predictions
and a discomfiture of the wariest politi
cal prophets, than in' the year of grace
1884. The exact alignment of parties
is broken up, old enemies have enlisted
under standards which they but lately
opposed, raw recruits insist upon head
ing the column, and the woods are full
of scouting parties, deserters, medita
tive neutrals, and bold bushwhackers.
Never before, perhaps, has there
been a time when so many people were
uncertain as to how they stand politi
cally. Never have there been more
confusion and straggling at the begin
ning of a campaign, and never more
reason for those persons who back their
opinions with bets to bet even as to
how the campaign is coming out.
What a time it is for strange things
and lively things in politics! The placid
Independents no sooner come down
from the fence with a crow and a thud
into the Democratic yard, than a fine
lot of Democratic birds flop gracefully
over into the Republican roost. There
is plenty of crowing going on, but really
it is not light enough for any properly
constituted bird on either roost, with a
regard for his reputation, to imagine
he sees daylight just yet.

W e would again respectfully urge
the enthusiastic politicians of the Re
publican faith, in Montgomery, to hold
fast tightly to the fact that D. H. Ross
Esq., is still in the field as a candidate
for the Legislature. Probably he will
take to the woods, later on,—but that’s
O U R W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
not the programme now !
W ashington, D. C., August. 4 1884.
F or Register of Wills and Clerk of
Tjje usual summer exodus from the
the’Courts we believe. that J. Roberts Capitol has not taken place this year,
Rambo and Colonel Edward Schall de owing to the really magnificent weather
serve to be re-nominated and re-elected. we have had ever since the time when
hot weather is expected. Not once has
They are efficient, honest, worthy pub the thermometer gone above ninety de
lic servants and discharge their duties grees here, while Boston and even Port
in a very acceptable manner to the land have sweltered under a higher
temperature. I remember well when
people.
Congress was called together in extra
session in July 1861, that members
T he original building of the Bald imagined themselv.es in a place that was
win Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, simply uninhabitable by reason of the
was destroyed by fire Monday night. fierce and unrelenting heat that seemed
The loss is estimated at $200,000. The to grow in intensity day after day.
But the Washington of to-day is vastly
loss on account of the destruction of an improvement over that, because of
hundreds of valuable patterns cannot its shady streets and the scrupulous
be estimated. About the time the fire pains taken in making the city comfort
originated in the engine room the able for its own population and attrac
cupola 6f the building was struck by tive to the visitor.
I saw the venerable W. W. Corcoran
lightning.
the other day as he took his carriage
for the depot when about leaving
A lbert H elffenstein, one of the at Washington for the White Sulphur
tentive employees in the office of the Springs. There is no more conspicious
character in our midst, not even except
Norristown Times, announces himself ing the President. The great philan
elsewhere in this paper as a candidate thropist has changed but little during
for Register of Wills, subject to the past ten years. He is a man of
Democratic rules. We have known giant frame, whose kindly face bears
the gentleman for a number of years resemblance to both Millard Fillmore
and Baron von Humboldt. Mr. Corco
and think he would make a competent ran has preserved many interesting let
public official.
ters from Humboldt, as well as letters
from the most famous Americans who
H iram B urdan, of Pottstown, a have lived during the last half century,
Webster, Calhoun, Willian Wirt and
member of the present board of County William Pinckney were his frequent
Commisioners, intends to ask the Re dinner-table companions. The great
publican party for a re-nomination. Daniel often came to discuss finance
Therefore it is probable that Mr. Bur- with Mr. Corcoran before delivering
dan is getting his hands in proper con his profound speeches in the Senate.
Fifteen Presidents of the United State
dition for a vigorous campaign among may be included among his personal
the horny-handed sons of toil. I t is friends, by all of whom he has been
stated that three years ago h e sought treated with deferential respect. This
to create a favorable impression among most venerable of the men who have
down to us from a former gene
working men by exhibiting a pair of come
ration is now enjoying that tranquil
hands hardened by excessive labor. old age which all mortals hope for but
Such are the Vays of politicians.
It which so few attain. He is still able
has not even been hinted that Mr. Bur- to take his customary drive each fair
dan carries his brains in his hands, afternoon, accompanied by his devoted
niece. From 9 to 10 o’clock in the
even granting that his hands constitute morning he dispatches the business of
the best part of him.
the day with his secretary, Mr, Hyde.
He is greatly harrassed by the exces
B ro th er R obarts , o f the Phoenix- sive number of begging letters and
pitiful appeals which come to him daily
ville Messenger, admits, like a man, from all parts of the Union. He feels
that Chester county ought to take as constrained to ask the public to res
much interest in Valley Forge—-or pect his age and growing infirmities,
Washington’s Headquarters—as Mont because his health and eyesight permit
gomery county, but, says our lively him neither to read or hear read the
hundreds of letters that are sent to him,
cotemporary:
The settlement of differences in the
“Montgomery county said six years Cherokee Nation (a settlement that has
ago, just after the big centennial cele been going on since 1837) has now got
bration a t Valley Forge, ‘Chester into the Court of Claims-, where doubt
county, you git out,’ and she got. In less it will settle permanently. It
other words a small ring of Norris- would be infinitely cheaper and much
towners kicked the Chester county better for the good name of the Gov
workers out, and with them many ernment, to make some sort of a com
Montgomery county workers. . The promise or settlement with these tribes,
ring through the Lady Regency dodge and not have .them year after year
worked themselves in, and every body hounding Congress and the depart
else out.
And what is the result? ments, only to go home disappointed
and discouraged at the close of every
Weeds, ruin, rust, neglect, shame 1”
That the Government has
Let us have the names of those evi session.
money on hand that belongs to the
dently officious Norristowners, brother. Cherokees there can be no manner of
If the shameful neglect of Washing doubt, and knowing this it is a disgrace
ton’s Headquarters can be charged to and a shame upon the nation to longer
a few of the Norristown patriots (?) withhold it.
Congressman Culbertson, of Ken
we propose that they shall hear of it.
tucky, who attempted to put an end
I t appears that jealousy wields a to his earthly career last Tuesday by
greater influence than the spirit of shooting himself, is in a fair way to get
patriotism, now and then—and more’s well and swear off. Mr. Culbertson is
from the ninth Kentucky district, in
the pity I
which is Robertson county, whence
comes the best brand of whiskey in the
H enry M. S tanley, the African ‘ex world, and which Henry Clay used to
plorer, arrived in Portsmouth Harbor say was the only whiskey to be drunk
on the 28th inst. He is much improved without serious consequences. Long
of this principal of home
in health by his sea voyage. He said deprivation
comforts, and indulgence in the but
he had returned to England consider tered watermelon of Philadelphia .was
ing that he had completed the work of what ailed Mr. Culbertson.
Spot.
establishing satisfactory trading sta
Curious Freaks of the Lightning.
tions along the Congo River, from its
mouth to Stanley Pool, a distance of
T renton, August 4.— Lightning play
1,400 miles by river. Mr. Stanley eulo ed a good many freaks in and near this
gized the trading prospects of the city this afternoon and evening. Trees
country in the vicinity of the Congo and barns were struck, cattle stunned
and several persons badly frightened.
River, and affirmed that General Gor A tree on Calhoun street was struck
don commands perfectly practicable about six o’clock and the noise caused
routs o f escape from Khartum, whether a horse to run away. A man standing

at the corner of Greene and State streets
was partially stunned. The roof of a
house on South Warren street was
partly burned this evening. The most
curious freak was with a horse car in
State street. A bolt of lightning flashed
through the cap, blinding-the horses
and the driver.’ Tlie horses dashed to
one side and threw the car off the track
and dumped the driver into the street.
The driver was not injured.
A Large Building Wrecked.

The back part of the United States
Hotel, a building situated wn Pennsyl
vania Avenue, a short, distance. West,
of the Capitol, at Washington, D. C.,
fell in about 7.30 o’clock, on Sunday
evening, August 3d, without warning,
and buried in the ruins a number of in
mates. The building has a frontage of
125 feet on the avenue and a depth of
185 feet, the rear end opening upon an
alley leading from Third to Four anda-Half Street. A small portion of the
rear wall was the first to give way, and
a general collapse of the whole rear
portion immediately followed, sending
up a great cloud of dust.
There were about forty five persons
in the hotel at the time the disaster oc
curred, including guests and employees.
Cries and groans could be heard from
the ruins, showing that all who were
there imprisoned were not dead. A
large force of men went to work at
once and in the course of an hour, E r
nest Snooks, a boy 11 years of age, and
Annie Dickson, a colored chambermaid,
were taken out, both alive but badly
injured. No one was killed.
Interesting Paragraphs.

There is complaint over a scarcity of
money in London, and yet in the au
gust Court of Chancery $360.000,000
lies idle under the ban of the law,
awaiting proper,heirs.
I t is estimated in London that there
are seventy-five per cent, less of Amer
ican tourists now in Europe than or
dinary at this season, owing to too lit
tle money and too much cholera.
In Russia the sphere of usefulness
open to women physicians scarcely ex
ceeds that of skilled nurses. They are
permitted only to treat the diseases of
women and children. Apothecaries,
moreover, are forbidden to put up pre
scriptions coming from a woman.
The aggregate production of coal in
1883 in Great Britain, the United
Germany, France and Belgium was
371.000. 000 ton8 in round figures. In
1882 the corresponding production was
356.000. 000 tons; in 1881,362,2000,000
tons; in 1880, 315,100,000 tons,and in
1879, 285,600,000 tons.
Judge Edward G. Loring sees a
“drift toward centralization” in two
opinions recently delivered in the Su
preme Court of the United States. By
one the Government may create what
ever money it may require to mantain
itself in power.
By the other, if the
Government unlawfully takes the pro
perty of a citizen, be has no legal
means for its recovery.

Philadelphia Produce Market.
-’

:. Fi.otm.

Pennsylvania Extra Family
Western Extra
Rye F lou r.

4 35 ’ ® 4 50
. 4 75 @ 5 30
3 60 W 3 62%

GRAIN. v
New Red Wheat ”- i;
Com
OatsfU,
Rye

@
6Ç @
43 @
@ '

97%
67
45
58

SEEDS.
Ctover
Flaxseed
Timothy

9%
1 40
1 55 @ 1 60
PROVISIONS.

Me66 Pork
Mess Beef
Dried Beef
Beef Hams
Hams
Sides
Shoulders
Pickled Shoulders
Lard

16 50 @17 00
11 50 @13 50
30 00 @21 Ob
@31 00
14%@ 15
10 @
10%
9 @
9%
8 @
8%
8%@
8%

P h ila d e lpa ia , Aug. 2, 1884.
During the week ending the above date there
were received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw
Market 341 loads of hay and 44 o f straw, which
were sold at the following prices:
Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds
80® 90
Mixed
«
ii
70@ go
Straw per 100 pounds, .
80@ 90

FARM ERS
The Fine Road Stallion

Ehrin C h ie f !
Will make the season at the Owner’s Stables,
Limerick Square, each day of the week, except
ing Thursday, which day he will stand at the
public house of N. B. Fryer, Pottstown, Pa.
Ehrin Chief is a dark Chestnut, in color, 16
hands high, apd for style and action cannot be
beat in the State. Ehrin Chief was sired by
Toronto Chief, o f Canada, having a record of

3:20. Terms; §10.

I. T. MILLER.

Are you troubled with the Insects ? I f so,
call on

IT. H. Benjamin, & Co.,
- - P H O E N IX - -

Hardware House
Phoœnixville, Pa.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
And purchase as many adjustable

Beef cattle were dull and a fraction low
er. 8500 head arrived and sold at the dif
ferent yards at 3%a6%c. per lb., as to condition.
Sheep were dull and lower.
13,000 head ar
rived and so ld a t 2a-5c. and Lambs at 2a7c.,
as to condition.
Hogs were in unchanged. 4,600 head arrived
and sold at the different yards at 7%a8c. per
lb., as to quality.

As you have windows at 35 CENTS EACH, and
at the same time you can examine their

HAVE YOU SEEN

Immense Stock of

The new style Parasols, just out this season 1
Leopold’s have them, and you make a mistake
if you buy without examining them.
French Armures in the latest shades are
among the new dress goods just opened at Leo
pold’s.
Albatros in a nice line of new shades at Leo
pold’s. Prices very low for the quality.
New line of all wool Buntings have come in
at Leopold’s.
The largest variety of Silks in Blacks, solid
colors, and fancy Summer Silks to be found in
Pottstown, is at Leopold’s.
I f you want a Black Silk which will not cut
Leopold’s is the place to go for it.
Wraps o f every description can be advanta
geously procured at Leopold’s.
Rhatzamere and Ottoman Silks for suits and
wraps in large variety at Leopold's.
Cloths for Ladies’ Coats in many different
styles and qualities among the new ones just
opened at Leopold’s.
Jerseys at lower prices and in larger variety
o f styles than ever before, can now be found at
Leopold’s.
Plaited Jerseys, Slashed Jerseys and Braided
Jerseys among the new stock at Leopold’s.
Victoria Lawns, India Linens, Dotted Swiss,
and other white dress goods in large variety at
Leopold’s.
Embroideries and Laces in choice styles at
Leopold’s.
Chambrays, Seersuckers, Ghinghams, Satteens, Linen Lawns, all new, at Leopold’s.
Muslin Underwear for ladies, made from mus
lin manufactured by the Fruit o f the Loom Mills
and made in the best possible manner, is being
sold at Leopold’s at exceedingly low prices, in
order to build up a trade in this line. It cannot
pay any lady to make her own underwear as well
as to buy this make o f goods made up, as the
prices are very little more than the cost o f the
materials unmade. '
Summer gloves o f every desirable kind are
opetoed at Leopold’s.
Spring Hosiery in fine as well as low priced
goods, in many different grades, from 5 cents to
91, at Leopold’s.
Go to Leopold’s for first-class dressmaking.
Do you want the best Sewing Machine in the
market ? Go to Leopold’s.

l e Are Hever Undersold!

Take Notice.

.A . F E W

STOCK

W ----------------------j----------

J F P Á W 1]À

SS»---------- I----------------------------

Mosquito and Ply Screens

Lap Dusters, Horse Sheets,
Leather and Cotton Fly Nets, Ear Tips, &c.

'■= =
FIFTY different shades; m one pound, pint,
quart, half-gallon, one ana five gallon, cans.
Remember the place.

----- WOOD AND WIbbOW WARE----NAILS, FORKS, I
RAKES, .
|

I SHOVELS,
I HOES.

,-----COMPLETE STOCK. O F------

BOOTS and SHOES-:A t bottom prices. I am thankful to
the public for past favors and hope to
merit continued patronage.

F . B. RUSHO NG ,
Trappe, Fa.

GrO TO THE

N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.
Jos. Fitwater & Son’s Old Stand.

= =

i : C0LLEGE VILIi: DRUG ST0RE,: 1 •
’

1

j

--------- ;lYi/*

For Pure Drugs and Spices !
C uliert’s Ague Pills w ill Cure your M alqria.
Culbert’s Liver P ills w ill Cure your Billiousness, and Constipation.
§C^~CULBERT’S DIARRHOEA M IXTURE will cure your Diarrhoea ami
Dysentery. Patent Medicines of all kinds always on band.

SOMETHING
NEW !

NEW .

-----;AT-----

F e n t o n B ros.,
An elegant, fine Sil
ver-plated Spoon giv
en away with a mam
moth 3 lb. bar of
“ID EA L” W h i t e
Soap, price, only 25
cents.
SPECIAL
DRIVE IN MUS
LINS. New York
Mills, 12c, foTrmerly 14. . Wamsutta
12ci, formerly 14.
Williamsville, • 12,
formerly 14. Fruit
of Loom, 10 c., for
merly 12 c. Lousdale, 10c., formerly
12. Hill, 10, former
ly 12. These are best
makes, o t h e r s re
duced in same proportion. We have a
bargain in fine lin
en shirt fronts.
Remnants of 5 to
10 yds of very best
calicoes, only 6 c.
per yard.
Job lot of writing paper,
invitation cards and en*
velopes in boxes irom 10 c.
to 20 c. per box. Men’s blue
flannel shirts from 05 c.to $1.50.
A beautiful decorated cup and
saucer given away with a pound o f
best green and black tea mixed at 60 c.
pound. Rio coffee 14 c ., 17 c . and 20 c.
Kettle coffee 20 e. Java coffee 30 e. Fresh
Akron Oat m^.1 5 c . lb . Very •be6t syrup
55 c. gal. New crop New Orleans molasses
75 c. gal. Two large sacks o f fine table salt 9 c.
Large sack Liverpool ground salt only $1.00.
Caustic soda in 5 pounds cans @ 8 c.
Choice brands of can corn, peas and
tomatoes @ 10, 11 and 12 c . Finest
eyaporated peaches 20 c . lb. Full
cream New YorK cheese 17 o. lb .
New YorK picKles 10 c . dozen.
We mane a specialty o f all
Kinds o f oils. Sappho safety
oil 18 c . g a l. Head Light
*
oil $1.50 test, white only
14 c. gal. Large stocK
o f ladies and children’s , fine shoes, also men’s
boots and
shoes
at . exceedingly
low
prices. Every pair warranted. Large selected
stocK o f queens and glassware 6 in. plates
English stoneware only 60 c . doz. 7 in. plates
Euglish stoneware only 70 c . doz.

M U S L IN S ,
C A L IC O E S ,
N O T IO N S.

F A C T S :

Lowest Prices for all goods is still the strictly
observed motto at G. F. Hunsicker’s Store.
Complete Stock of Store Goods; which means
a well selected assortment of Dry Goods, Gro
ceries, Cloths and Cassimeres, hats, boots and
shoes, and an almost endless variety o f other
goods. Clothing Made to Order in the latest
styles from any quality of goods desired, might
not be included in the simple term “ Store
Goods,” yet we do not propose to g e t left on
this score, no matter how you may choose.- A
Fit Guaranteed.
There is no need of a long description, nor of
much boasting. A large stock from which to
select anything you may want, at bed-rock
prices, tells the whole story in a plain, simple
way. In Notions and Novelties for men and
women, fxjys and girls, the assortment, we really
think, is hard to beat. An inspection of goods,
-from basement to third story, is cordially solici
ted, whether purchases are made or not. “ A
penny saved is a penny earned.” I f you can
save money by purchasing your goods at Rahn
Station, why not do it ? Come and satisfy your
self in reference to this point. Nothing like sat
isfaction, after all. I f you are satisfied and w.e
are satisfied then there is satisfaction all around.
G. F. HUNSICKER,
Ironbridge P. O.
Rahn Station, Pa.

Philadelphia Hay Market

Lulu Hurst, the wonderful and mag
netic girl from Georgia, has been as
tonishing the New York people by lift
ing without an apparent effort 250-lb.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
men, seated on heavy chairs, etc.,- but
POTTSTOWN, PA.
the conclusive test of her strength will
come some day, when a church invites
her to take a contribution box, go down CHOICE, JiEW CLOVER SEED,
through the congregation, and try to
Bran, Chop Cob Corn, &c. &c., on
raise the minister’s back salary.
hand and for sale by
A m ost‘remarkable show was re
F. W. W ETH ERILL,
cently held in Austria. It was an ex
hibition of noses.
Eighty persons
— A R CO L A
MILLS,—
competed for the prize offered for the Coliegcvillte, P. O ., Pa.
■ Areola Mills.
most extraordinary nasal protuberance
in form, size and color. The jury de
cided that only three out of the whole
could be admitted as competitors for
the prize. I t was finally adjudged to a
Remember that ydu will find the’v^v-*^
competitor from Vienna, who is the
proud and happy possessor of what is
said- to be a gigantic nose of deep vio S T Y L E S C O RREC T, .
let blue.
L A R G E S T A SSO R T M E N T ,
“ When it isn’t one thing it’s another,”
TH E L O W ES T P R IC E S,
the old lady complained; and so it
seems to be with the farmers out West.
„A T —
The potato-bug has succumbed to the
ameliorating influences of hard Winters R. M. R O O T ’S HAT, C A P ,
and Paris green, and the grasshoppers
seem to have found enough to eat in
And Mens’ Furnishing
their native mountains, without descend
ing upon the fertile plains of Kansas
Store •*$*?
and Nebraska. Now comes the prairie
ais
H
IG
H
S
T
R
E E T , Pottstown,Pa.
dog, which it is said eats up the grass
tops in Summer and the roots in Win
tSF~ Campaign Outfits furnished to Political
ter, and reduces some of the finest Clubs at less than Philadelphia prices.
grazing lands in the West to an arid
desert.
The Texas people estimate
that it would be worth $10,000,000 a
year to the country to have every prai
rie dog in the State killed. Here was
an opportunity for a telling platformplank which both parties have lost.
The tenth census shows that there
are in this country 64,698, or in round
numbers, 65,000 clergymen. Suppose,
for the sake of illustration, that each
one preaches but two sermons a week,
which is perhaps rather below than
above the average, and we shall have
in the course of a single year a total of
6.760.000 sermons. Further, suppose
each sermon of only thirty minutes’ du
ration, also perhaps less than the aver
age length, and at the rate of a hundred
words a minute, each sermon will have
about 3000 words or twelve book pages
each of 250 words, and all the sermons
preached every year will give a total in
printed matter of 81,120,000 book
pages, or 162,220 volumes of 500 pages
each, while if an average congregation
of ■fifty listen to one sermon, a total of
3.300.000 worshipers is presented at a
single service.

MOSQUITOES !

9 @

Collegeville, Pa.
rjiHE POPULAR

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B . L O N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to g e t anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, tilb largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

|||R S . E. D. LACHMAN,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,

Attends to laying out the dead, and shroudmaking, as usual.

JOSEPH

G.

GOTWALS,

(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)

P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,

-

-

-

L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E

SPECIAL N O TIC E:—I recently bought an original package of the Rest
Iron Stone, China Ware.
As to quality there is none superior, coming as it
does from England. Also a full line of C. C. Ware, and Domestic Queensware,
all of which will be sold at rock bottom prices. The usual cry of reduction has
taken effect at my place, also. A good assortment of Dry Goods can always
be shown, and now at reduced prices. Caustic soda, single pound or in pack
ages of five. Carp chain in variety. Clothes Wringers at reduced prices. Our
------P

R
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E

S

~W I L L

with other stores, anywhere, town or Country.
per piece. , j g |

C O

M

P E T E - ----

15?“ Wall Paper in Great Variety from 9 cents up,
Competition defied in

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Out and made up by himself.
by calling at the

Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
■•

Providence Square Store.
AMOTOCEKEFT

H . O. S T Y E R ,

— FROM THE NEW PROPRIETOR—
;-----------OF THE-----------s

T ra p p e ,

Fa.

—A FULL LINE OF—

I am fully prepared to show a New and wellselected stock of everything in the Furniture
line. I have taken advantage of the low
prices of goods, and by paying cash am en
abled to give Very Low Prices. I havesome Beautiful and well made Parlor
Suites in plain and embossed plush,
raw silks, and hair cloth. Solid
Walnut Chamber Suites, marble
top, from $26 up. The make
and 'finish is First-Class.
Cottage Suites from $17:50
up, all colors. B o o k
Cases, Secretaries, and
Office tables, marble and wood top Side
boards in Walnut and Ash, finished in
oil* Hall Hat Stands. W a r d r o b e s ,
Lounges, Couches, Dining Chairs, asb and
walnut Extension Tables. A fine Assort
ment of Brussells, Ingrain, Damask, &> Stair

a_ A .

GROCERIES
At reasonable prices.

A L S O :-

BBT GOODS:-

I R ,T

s.

Hemp Carpet, Window Shades, Oil Cloth. Fine
selection'of Canton Matting; very cheap. Wire
Flower Stands. Bed Springs o f all kinds and
sizes, put in without extra cost. Commodes,
Clothes Wringers, &c. In fact everything that
belongs to a first-class Furniture Establishment.
Care and dispatch given to all ordered work.
Repairing and Upholstering in all its branches
by skillful workmen.
A trial is kindly
solicited.

John S. Kepler,
TRAPPE, PA.

n S T O

T I O

I t T S

-

HARDWARE,
WOOD AND

K gTH YEAPR OF

W ashington H all

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
Will begin August 11, 1884. This School has
entered students in nine different colleges, from
Freshman to Junior advanced.

WILLOW WARE.
In Good Variety and at

BOTTOM P R I C E S .

A. RAMBO, A. M., Ph. D., Trappe, Pa.

w ANTED.
PAINTER8.

Apply to
EDWARD DAVID, Collegeville, Pa,

H. C. STYER,
TRAPPE, PA,

A n Evening at the Terrace.
P O L IT IC A L CAÈDS.
Last Thursday., evening a minstrel
i0 R ‘R EGISTER OF W ILD Sr
performance was given by the young
In spjte of the inclement weather
_“ (H)inglish”-— Brother Robarts. gentlemen of Prospect Terrace.
The
on Tuesday evening, July 29th, a large Confound.the h’s! Every fellow is
-OFJ. Roberts Rambo,
number of young Republicans turned bound to “ put his foot into it” now and ball room was . densely packed by the
guests
of
the
house
and
their
friends
out at the meeting in Meeli’s Hall for then.
from the village.
Frequent bursts of of Norristown.. Subject to Republican rules.
the purpose of forming a Blaine and
applause
attested
the
impatience and
—Wm.
Knipe
formerly
of
Trappe,
Logan club for the coming campaign.
^OR CLERK OF COURTS,
Their
The whole meeting was very, enthusias has removed to Chalfont, Bucks county. expectation of the audience.
expectation
was
more
than
fulfilled
tic and among those who enrolled them
—Only a few weeks, ladies; the boys when the curtain was drawn, disclosing
I® “ GREAT BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY.
Edward Schall,
selves as members, were seen quite a will soon be here.
■the performers, in minstrel costume, of Norristown. Subject to Democratic rules.
number whose parents are Democrats
From June 25th, a great reduction in prices
o f .GREENHOUSE and BEDDING PLANTS
and who previous to this, campaign had
_The Philadelphia weekly Press will standing in a semi-circle. The scenery
though
necessarily
plain
was
still
very
will take place at the
^OR REGISTER OF WILLS,
always avowed that they themselves be sent by mail till after the November
The performers being
were Democrats.
The following per election for 25 cents. The Daily Press appropriate.
seated the overture “ Forget me Not,”
manent officers were elected : Presi for 50 cents per month.
Albert Helffenstein,
by Garott,. was finely rendered by the
dent, Irving P. Wanger, Esq., Record
Here is a sample :—
orchestra.
Mr.
Joseph
Tetlow,
of
—Reports
from
nearly
all
portions
of
of
Norristown.
Subject to Democratic rules.
ing Secretary, E. R. Wright; Corres
COLEUS, 8 c., assorted kinds, sold at 6 c. BE
Philadelphia,
fully
sustained
his
high
the
State
are
to
the
effect
that
the
ap
ponding Secretary, E. E. Long; Treas
GONIAS, 8 c., assorted kinds, sold at 15c.
GERANIUMS, 8 c., assorted kinds, sold at 15 c.
urer Henry A. Derr. Five companies ple crop will be the largest for many reputation as a first end man; nor
PUBLIC SA L B
must
we
pass
by
Mr.
VanDyke’s
skill
VERBENAS, 3 c.
“
“
“
8 a.
years.
will" be organized, the captains of which
OF
ful handling of the tambourine. In
being, appointed by the President.
A
Roses, Ferns, Petunias and other choice plants,
—We observe that several of our ex
reduced one-lialf. Come and secure these bar
Committee lias been appointed • to changes are not done with the Limerick deed the grotesque attitudes assumed
by
these
gentlemen
would
have
done
gains.
secure a suitable uniform and equip snake story. The Register says the
Will J>e sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
Late CABBAGE and CELERY Plants in imments.
Mr. Wanger and Col T. W. reptile measured 19 feet 4 inches. Give honor to professional artists. Prof. AUGUST 11,1884, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
Kemble,
as
pianist,
and
Mr.
Harry
ONE CAR
mense quantities. Finest k i n d B at 6 c. per dozen,
Bean each made a speech.
Both it another shake, Dick.
Load. o f Fresh Cows with calves, direct
Bomberger, as violinist, are so well
speeches were enthusiastically received.
______ |from York county. Good judgment was 40 c. per hundred, $3.00 per 1000. LvV""Just. Re
known
as
to
need
no
additional
com
—The Collegeville rider of the steele
Probably many of your readers re
■ We publish the following schedule gratuitously
in the selection of this stobk, and it ceived r—A fresh invoice of. Turnip, Rutabaga
The dignity of middle exercised
for the convenience of our readers.
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend and Winter Radish Seeds in 7 c. papers, or by
member a telegram purporting to be bicycle will be after chasing the tele mendation.
Forgery.
man
was
admirably
maintained
by
Mr.
sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
We meant to say
from Norristown and appearing in the graph poles, next.
the ounce, '^tb; lib or lOibs at lowest market
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBAOH
follows :
Jacob H. Price, a resicfent of this Philadelphia Record, by which J. R. that he would be getting into a race Stokes of Providence, R. I. The jokes- J.
prices.
G. Fetterolf, auct.
F O R P H H .A D R I.P H IA A N D P O IN T S S O U T lt.
too
were
original
and
decidedly
refresh
township, near Royersford, was held in Hunsicker, Esq., of this borough was with electricity. That’s it.
j I am prepared to furnish for Fall Delivery,
..............................
6.55
a.
m.
ing in comparison with the standard
M ilk............... . . .
SMALL FRUITS, such as Grapes, Currants,
......................... .8,28 a. m. $500 bail by a Pottstown Justice of the represented as having come out for
P U B L IC S A L E OF
A ccom m odation.
répertorie
of
the
traveling
minstrels.
—F.
GKraft,
of
Evansburg
has
a
Raspberry,
Strawberry, Blackberry, &c., at very
...............................1.25 p. m. Peace, on Monday, on' the charge of Blaine and Logan.
In a letter to a
Market.............. ..
low rates.
Drop me a postal and I will give
.............................. 4.42 p. m. forging the name of Jacob C. Harley
The
songs
were
not
less
deserving
of
hen
which
laid
an
egg
recently,
measur
Accomodation...
friend of this place, Mr. Hunsicker
quotations on single plant or 1000 plants. Give
ing
7^
inches
one
way
and
9£
inches
praise.
Mr.
YanDyke,
of
Boston,
P O R A I.I.E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O R T H A N D W E S T .
to a note for $475. The note was dis while at Atlantic City denied the soft
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY me a trial and:' epuvinqp yourselves that 50 per
.7.03 a. m.
Mall..........................................
Among other things the other. He says it is; a Cleveland Mass., began the solos by singing the AUGUST 14,1884, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe. cent- cannc'shySd by buying here;
.9.14 a. m. counted at the Pottstown National impeachment.
A ccom odation........................
“ I am delighted with the and Hendricks egg and expects it to well known ballad, “Jim Crack Corn.” g r a f t 20 Head of Fresh Cows, from Western
.3.13 p. m. Bank, and not being honored at matur he wrote :
H O RA CE RIM BY.
Market.....................................
He was followed by Mr. Churchman t T k L Pennsylvania. The subscriber exercised
.6.41 p. m. ity a few days since went to protest Democratic nominees and if my life furnish a rooster for the campaign.
¡A ccom m odation.....................
much
care
in
the
selection
of
these
cattle,
and
All
orders
left
with
the Collegeville Bakers will
Meeteer, of Camden, who very suc
and the forgery was discovered. I t is and health are spared I shall do all in
SU N D A Y S— SC
—Wm. Favinger, aged about 26, died cessfully sung “ Ellie Rhea.” The au he is certain they will give satisfaction to pur Receive prompt attention and be delivered on
.6.56 a. m.
i M ilk...........................................
chasers.
Sale
at
2
o’clock.
Conditions
by
¿heir routes free o f charge.
.6.59 p. m. stated that Mr. Price admits his guilt. my power to elect.them, not only by of typhoid fever at the home of his dience were then greatly amused by
| Accom odation.......................
W. C. FORESMAN.
my vote, but the whole of my influence" mother, Evansburg, last week.
■ FOR SALE— Phila. Lawn Mower, 16 in. cut,
The Mr. Tetlow’s humorous rendering of
NORTH.
10.02 a.
in good running order for $5. A bargain.
shall be exerted in their behalf.. I ex- funeral was held on Sunday.
! Accommodation........
A Mother’s Suicide.
“Only
Fifty
Cents.”
The
laughter,
P
U
B
L
IC
S
A
L
E
OF
.
.5.58
p.
I M ilk.....................................
peot further to make a number of
—Northampton county people point however, was quickly dispelled by Mr.
Mrs. Ephraim Scheffy, aged 46 yea/s-, speeches during the coming campaign
Uglr ’All communications, business or living at Schwenksville, Montgomery
. V .i . Hoping that Cleveland, and with pride to the fact that the slate in Bomberger, as he rose from his chair
and sang that nobly pathetic ballad,
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
[otherwise, transmitted to us through the county, committed suicide at an early Hendricks will be triumphantly elected dustry has added five new boroughs to “Deep in the Mine.” Part first closed AUGUST
7,1884, at ReifFs Hotel, Rahn Station,
that
ancient
county
during
the
past
hour
Monday
morning
by
hanging
her
is
the
wish
and
prayer
of
yours
truly,
—OF—
1mails, to receive immediate attention,
with the grand finale entitled “The 20 Head of Fresh Cows, selected in Leba-«g?T$$
five years.
self with a clothesline in her garret. J. R. Hunsicker.” ;
non
county
by
tjie
subscriber
who
will
5:15 train for Collegeville.” Mr. Tetlow
' must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0., She kissed her four little children, who i Since :the advent of ; the Penna.
take pleasure in offering a superior lot of cows.
—I t is probable that brother John as conductor with his announcement Don’t
were still in their cribs, and then com ■Schuylkill Valley Railroad company
miss this sale if you want to purchase
hereafter.
son
of
the
North
Wales
Record
is
the
of
“Rear
caron
the
right”
and
“
Tick
good stock. Sale to commence at 1:30 o’clock,
mitted the terrible deed. Squire D. L. the Phila. and Reading has Shown a
p.
m.
Conditions by
author of the following statement. His ets please ;” Mr. YanDyke as brakeAARON BERNTHEISLER,
The Sunday School of St. James’ Miller was summoned and an inquest willingness to give the people of this mind runs a little that way occasion man with his “ Change for the Perkio
The undersigned, living near Creamery, in
L. H. Ingram, auct.
I. H. Johnson, clerk.
They ally : “There is another addition to
Episcopal Church, Evansburg, will was held. The jury consisting of J. Y. place better accommodations.
East Perkiomen township, will sell at private
men
branch”
and
his
indistinct
pronun
Garges,
William
Espenship,
L,
Gerhart,
have built a small.statjon at Marshall the list of white hogs, produced by
sale a Targe lAt of POSTS, *RAILS, Sawed Posts
hold its annual celebration on Satur
ciation of the next station, and Mr.
and BOARDS. Hickory and Oak
P U B L IC S A L E OF
d a y August 23, in the grove adjoining C. M. Tyson and N. Kehs, rendered a street for the convenience of those of uniting the Suffolk, Chester and Berk Kemble’s nervous care of the baby
1 the church.
Services at 10 o’clock. verdict of suicide by hanging. The its patrons who live on “Brag Hill” in shire breeds. It is called the Victoria.’ called forth frequent rounds of ap
EXTRA OHIO
deceased was subject to melancholia.
the vicinity of that street. I t has
*'No sutlers allowed.
plause and much laughter. Part sec
SA W E D FLANK S.
FR E SH COW S ï
been handsomely painted, and the name
—For any paper, magazine or peri ond was opened by a meeting of the
Marshall Street” appearing in large odical that you may want call on the
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
In Search of Justice.
“Lime Kiln Club,” which more appro AUGUST 7, at Frederick’s- Hotel, • Trappe, SpUt and Sawed Posts .ready for fencing. Also
Ex-Senator Royer, formerly of
gilt letters.
Collegeville
news"
agent,
Henry
Yost,
® ea<*
Fresh Cows direct from Ohio Axletrerti and Harrow wood on hand.
priately
would,
have
been
entitled
the
Trappe, will erect two private residenWm. J. Berks, aged 17, of Limerick
On Friday night the merchants and
T r ip where they were carefully selected by the
I ces on DeKalb street, near Elm, Nor- was. arrested on Monday, last week, manufacturers of Norristown held a Henry spares no effort to accommodate Blackville Ball club in practice. Messrs. âSSiBsubebribers.
They are fine, heavy, well
; ristown. Plans and specifications are charged by a Miss Gregar, daughter of meeting to make arrangements for a customers and he deserves patronage, Tetlow and Sollers in their original shaped cows, and good milkers. Sale at 2 o’
ELIAS T. GRATER,
and
in
saying
this
we
simply
state
the
specialty, “ Girly, Girly” were very clock. Conditions by
\ being prepared by a Philadelphia ar- J. B. Gregar, also of Limerick, with display in connection with the county
CREAMERY P . O., Pa.
C.
U.
Bean,
clerk.
.
H.
M.
BINDER,
&
BRO.
ridiculous and their performance was
having attempted to commit rape. centennial celebration. Morgan Wright truth.
i-chitect. '
After a hearing before Esquire Loux was elected president and J. Shelden
—The old depot ought to be placed spoken of by the young ladies as “ per
Public Sale o f
An address was on exhibition at the coming County fectly killing.” The next thing on the
The largest gondola car ever built at the young man was committed to jail Davis, secretary.
FINE, HEAVY
As a relic of a hundred programme was Mr. YanDyke’s im
'[the Reading Company’s car shops in in default of bail. On Thursday last made by Cot T. W. Bean after which Centennial.
Please take Notice.
Fancy or plain DRESSMAKING done1 at my residence; or -l.jv ill "go
¡ Reading, was placed on the road the bail was procured and Berks regained a committe consisting of T. J. Baker, years, or more, ago, it would attract personation of Dr. Mary Walker, in a
speech
in
behalf
of
“
Woman
Suffrage.”
out per day.
other day.
The car is fifty feet in his liberty. ^Since then Harry Gregar, Isaac W. Richards and Lewis Stritz- no little attention. During the absence
MISS MARY K. GRIFFIN,
length and the main object in building a brother to Miss Gregar, has been inger, was appointed to visit the m er of the old building a woi;n out freight The acme of the comical was" reached
Will be sold at Public Sale on MONDAY,
Yerkes P. O. Montgomery Co., Pa.
it was to give better facilities for the arrested on a charge of assault and chants and manufacturers and invite car or a dilapidated tool house would when he sarcastically denounced the AUGUST 11, 1884, at Bechtel’s Hotel, Trappe,
“ men trash” and ascended 17 stories 20 Head of fine, heavy Fresh Cows. These
battery with intent to kill, preferred them to participate in the celebration. serve well in its stead.
transportation of bridge iron.
into the basement of a tenement house («^vjMCows have,been carefully ^elected in Lan- J||RS. L. H. INQRAM,
by Berks.
I t appears that prior to Another meeting will be held on next
j^ caster County to suit the wants of Far
—J.
B.
Kreamer,
the
well-known
and pathetically described the suffer JrT
the arrest of Berks he met Gregar at Friday evening.
mers and Dairymen. They are just the kind to
dealer
in
garden
produce,
fruits
of
the
ings of a poor woman whose eldest give satisfaction—a heavy lot of cows, fine bag
Some recent trials show that very Limerick Square. The meeting was
Company F. Sixth regiment, left
thin blades, as flat springs and cutlery not a friendly one, but was particularly here on Saturday, at 5 o’clock p. m. season, fish, oysters &c., has opened child was only 40 years of age. The gers and good milkers. A ll are cordially invi
He deals in entertainment concluded with Ralph ted to attend this sale. Sale to commence at 2
blades, can be effectively hardened noted on account of violent demonstra for the state encampment at Gettysburg. the watermelon season.
Conditions by NELSON O. NAILLE.
C ollegeville, Pa.
Waldo Emerson’s (?) ‘thrilling drama o’clock.
and tempered by heating them and tions on the part of Gregar. Berks The boys were well but heavily equip good stock.
F. Evans, auct.
J. H . Casselberry, clerk.
entitled the “Mistaken Doctors.’” The
, thrusting them into a mass of mineral was very roughly handled and now ped and left here in the best of spirits,
Having
had
an experience o f 15 years at the
—We are requested to state that no parts were very suitably assigned to
i wax—crude paraffine. The needles of suffers with a fractured rib and a anticipating a week of fun and glory.
business I feel confident that I can give entire
sutlers
will
be
allowed
to
conduct
busi
satisfaction to those who will favor me with
sewing machines and small drills have bruised face.
After a recital, of cir They were in the cars during the great ness at the Evangelical Sunday School the respective actors. The role of the
their orders. Cutting and fitting done accord
[¡also been so treated successfully."
cumstances bearing on the case were er part of the night and did not arrive picnic in Custer’s grove, Saturday pompous Doctor was excellently taken
ing to the latest Improved and best system.
taken by Mr. Kemble and the acting of
heard in, the dignified presence of the at their destination until 3 o’clock August 9.
I am thankful for past favors and hope to merit
continued patronage.
Mr. Tetlow and Mr. YanDyke, as office
During the night
:■ Mrs. Mary Preston, of Centre Square Collegeville Justice, A. D. Fetterolf, Sunday morning.
W ill be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY
boys
left
nothing
to
be
desired.
Their
Gregar
was
bound
over
to
appear
at
—Dr.
B.
F.
Place,
our
popular
den
AUGUST
14,
at
the
Residence
of
Samuel
Hall
it
had
raiDed
and
as
they
were
com
aged 94, fell down a flight of steps last
man, Upper Providence township, on the road MOTICE.
pelled to pass through some high grass tist, intends removing to Norristown reception of the patients, and their leading
Thursday and- was almost instantly the next Court of Quarter Sessions.
from Collegeville to Phoenixville, 40
me’thod
of
administering
the
“medica
about
the
first
of
September,
and
will
before
reaching
the
encampment,
all
killed. She had just ascended the stair
dead of Fresh Cows with calves. Among the
ted
club
cure”
would
have
been
appall
continue
in
his
profession
at
that
place.
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
lot are several cows weighing 1600 pounds each.
An old fashioned camp meeting is got wet feet to commence with. Arri
way, and by some means not known
'Those wishing to purchase first-class a resolution of the Board o f Directors of the
lost her balance and was precipitated being held at Perkasie, Bucks county. ving at their tents they were only too His many friends here will regret to see ing to any member of the medical pro
stock should attend this sale.
Also Yerkes Creamery Company, A Meeting of the
Stockholders of the said Yerkes Creamery Com
to the bottom. The deceased was the To supply the visitors with whole glad to rest their tired bodies and seek him depart, yet they will join in wish fession. The acting of Mr. Stokes as will be sold a lot of Shoats. Bale aUl o
consumptive,
and
Mr.
Sollers
who
was
pany wili be. held on the First Day of Septem
Not until ing him abundant prosperity in his new
widow of the late James Preston and some worldly reading matter, spicy forgetfulness in slumber.
Conditions
by
.
■
S.
H
.
HALLMAN,
ber, A. D., i884, between the hours of 8 a. m .,
affected with St Yitus Dance, was high
J. W. ROSENBERGER.
tiie mother of Mrs. Hannah Wentz.
news, &c., a paper is issued daily from they had eaten the choice and substan location.
and 12 noon, at the Creamery, for the purpose
ly
satisfactory
and
comical.
Mr.
Mee
of determining by a vote of said Stockholders
the office of the Central News, the tial regimental dinner did they entirely
—I. T, Miller, has arrived, at his teer as Miss Dudelett, who was suffer
to be ascertained by an election to be held dur
publication of which will be continued forget the tiresome nights travel. All stables, Limerick, with a fine lot of
ing the time aforesaid, in due form o f law, at
The Dairymen’s Protective Associa so long as the camp holds together. ■together there are about 8000 soldiers horses. Those-in need of horses will ing from a severe attack of ‘love fever,’
the chief office and place of business at the.
tion of Montgomery, Chester, and ad For this stroke Of journalistic enter at the encampment, besides a large do well to give. Mr. Miller an early call. made a perfect finale to the ludicrous
Creamery at Yerkes Station in Upper Providence
tone of the play.
The entertainment
Township, Montg. eo., Pa., Whether an assess
joining counties, recently held a meet prise brother Kreamer deserves to be number of daily visitors.
COMPLETE
ment of Three Dollars and Fifty Cents per share
—Gristock & Vanderslice, coal, lum as a whole was very creditable to the
ing in Phcenixville.
The report of heartily congratulated.
There was a short session of court
We will ex
or any other amount not exceeding in the whole
Thomas P. Walker, agent of the com perience an unusually dry spell of this morning but nothing of importance ber and feed merchants, this place, are participants as was amply testified by
the amount at which each share was originally
limited, shall he assessed upon each and every
pany, shows that the Association han weather when brother Kreamer is forced was done, except, that his Honor dis about placing in position a new Corliss the numerous hoquets sent by the
share o f Stock In the Capital Stock of Said Cor-:
ladies of the house. And while espec
dled during the month òf June 285,875 to fill a rear position in journalism.
solved the preliminary injunctions re engine, of fifty-horsopower.
poration for the purpose o f raising money to
ial
praise
is
due
to
Mr.
Tetlow
through
quarts of milk and collected for the
straining the Penna. Schuylkill Valley
pay off the d eb t. contracted in the purchase of
—“Doctor, I want to thank you for
whose
efforts
the
programme
was
so
the real estate and erection of. the buildings of
[same $11,488.
R. R. Co., from constructing a siding your great patent medicine.”
“It
On the 24th of September next oc on
said Corporation.
By order of the Board of
effectually
carried
out,
it
may
be
said
Lafayette
street
between
Franklin
—IS
AMONG
THE
VERY
BEST
IN
THE----helped you, did it ?” asked the doctor,,
Directors.
E. LONGACRE, President.
curs the 150th anniversary of the land
in
closing
that
Prospect
Terrace
which
A tte st: G. W. ZIMMERMAN, Secretary.
-------- M ARKET.--------|. Mr. Liversidge, hostler at the Hart ing of the Schwenkfelders in this coun and Mill and in front of property be very much pleased. • “ It helped me is fast gaining an enviable and wide
man ft House, Norristown, drove to try. Ceremonies commemorative of longing to the Phila. and Reading R. wonderfully.” “How many bottles spread reputation, feels justly proud of
L ee.
did you find it necessary to take ?”
It brings a strong and vigorous growth of grain,
[Royersford last Sunday, and while this important event will be held in the R. Co.
grass, &c. . It has been thoroughly tested and A U D ITO R ’S NOTICE.
Oh ! I didn’t take any of it. My un its native talent.
|there his horse became paralyzed. He Worcester church of this denomina From Our Trappe Correspondent.
has given entire satisfaction to all who have
cle took one bottle, and I am his sole
used it. Those who intend to use Fertilizers
[managed to drive the animal to Trappe tion. An historical paper will be read
In the Court of Common Pleas o f Montgom
PROPOSALS.
Some of the farmers in this vicinity heir.”
during the season o f ’84 can do no better than ery County.
i where medical aid was secured, Sam- on this occasion by Rev. Doctor Hartgive the Allentown Bone Phosphate a trial. "It
have
had
their
oats
lying,"unbound,
jn
Estate of Harry S. Long and wife o f Worces
ranft, of Hartford, Connecticut.
The
p e l Price attended the horse.
For circulars
Proposals will be received until Saturday, is specially adapted for drilling.
ter township, Montgomery county, assigned for
The News published at Perkasie, August
F On Tuesday the horse died.
event is looked on as one of great in the fields for nearly two weeks, not be
9, for painting (two coats) and glazing and further particulars call on or address
benefit
of creditors. The-undersigned Auditor
Eighty-seven the sash and frames of the Collegeville Machine
terest to the Schwenkfelders, and doubt ing able to get it away, on account of Bucks county, says :
appointed by said Court to make dTstribntion of
Some have taken chickens were killed for Joseph Wis- Shop. Material furnishedthe balance remaining in the hands of Henry W.
less there will be a large crowd of peo the rainy weather.
M. O. ROBERTS, Collegeville, Pa!
The following from an exchange is pie to witness the ceremonies.
Kratz, Assignee of said estate, hereby gives
theirs in wet and threshed it at once, sler, of Bridgetown, by. minks. Three
notice that he will meet all parties interested,
too true to pass by. “ Men who adver
throwing the straw on the manure pile. of the thieves were captured, and are
for the purpose of his appointment, at his Office
tise in their home papers are men who
1RONBRIDGE P. O., PA.
Isaiah Moyer, living one-half mile said to have been beautiful specimens PROPOSALS.
No. 8 Airy Street, Norristown, Pa., on FRIDAY
transact the business of the town. You
About eight years ago there was a west of this place, has the greater part of that animal. The same animals de
the 22d day of AUGUST 1884, at 10 o’clock a .
Proposals will be received by the School
P. S. Also Agent for L. L. Crocker’s Honest m., when and where said parties are requested
can pick up any newspaper, and in five well on the Almshovfee premises, this of his large field to cut yet. The soft prived Andrew Hartzell of some thirty Board of Upper Providence Township, at Port Fertilizers, Ammoniated Bone Super Phosphate,
H. M. BROWNBACK, Auditor.
minutes tell who does the buying and township, about thirty feet deep, and ness of the ground prevented many five chickens, Noah Gjjroff of .some fifty Providence School House, on August 9, 1884 at which furnish the Farmer all the elements to attend.
T% o’clock p. m ., for building a School House necessary for plant life, manufactured at
selling, and keeps alive the interest of said to furnish pure, lasting water. from reaping theirs, the latter part of and a large number of Mr. Anglemoy- in
Providence. Plans and specifications Buffalo, N. Y.
fthe place. A newspaper invariably re, At that time the well, for some inex last week, when the weather was favor er’s, and about thirty for Benjamin canPort
be seen by applying to J. Schraek Shearer.
fleets the enterprise and worth of the plicable reason, was filled up. Stone able; nevertheless, a few went at it, Althouse.
The Board ‘reserve the right to reject any or all
rORSALEJ
The members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
bids.
- community in which it is published.”
and other materials were flung into it, putting as many as five horses in the
Co., of Montgomery county are hereby notified
( J.SCHRAdK SHEARER,
that a contribution was levied on Maw 20, 1884,
and for eight years or thereabouts the binder.
The large barn of Martin- Luther Building Committee: \ JOS. RITTENHOUSE,
A desirable Country Place, located on the of One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for
( DAVID SOWER.
well has been only a matter of memory.
Bellows, ' Gwynedd township, was de
Germantown and Perkiomenn turnpike, three which they are insured, and that M. McGIathery
Rev.
O.
P.
Smith,
who
has
had
a
, The school board of this township Recently the well was reopened, and
miles north o f Norristown, and with % mile of Treasurer o f said Company, will attend at hts
stroyed by fire Monday evening. • The
Hartranff Station, on Stony Creek R. R., con office, No. 506 Swede Street, In the Borough of
■advertise in another column for pro- after removing the stone and dirt, it vacation of some 3 or 4 weeks, since fire was caused by lightning. The barn
DORSALE!
the
death
of
his
wife,
returned
last
taining
Five Acres. The buildings are in good Norristown, from this date to receive said assess
[posals for the erection of a school was found that, at the bottom of the
was struck while the milking was being
repair; large double Stone House, 13 rooms,
.Extract of Charter, Scctidn 6th.—“ Any
1house at Port Providence. The new well there were beef, hams and other week. He preached a very eloquent ser done. Almost immediately following
A Very Desirable Property at Collegeville, con side enclosed piazza, portico in front; outside ments.
member failing to pay his or her Assessment or
He is looking
sisting of Five Acres o f Ground and a House walls painted ; hall and rooms papered. Excel Tax within 40 days after the above publication
¡building will be of stone and one story sorts of meat to the depth of about 4 mon on Sunday last.
a flash of lightning that was blinding
nine rooms. Barn, carriage house, lent soft water under cover at the house. Abun shall forfeit and pay for such neglect double
‘ high. I t is intended for the accommo- feet, representing at least several hun well, having spent the greater part of and almost stunned those in thé barn, containing
and other outbuildings. Fruit in abundance.
dance o f shade, cherry, and pear trees. Con such rates, and in case default is made 50 days
his
vacation
visiting
friends
and
rela
: dation of a graded school, and will be dred pounds.
venient barn, carriage house. Situation high, after the expiration o f the 40 days aforesaid,
The meat was, to be tives in Lehigh county.
Apply to JOHN Z. GOTWALS.
the hay commenced burning.
The
overlooking the Asylum.
More land can be such defaulting member may be at the option of
• divided into two rooms by a glass sure, somewhat decomposed, but gave
live
stock
was
instantly
released
and
had immediately adjoining.
Possession at any ttie Board of Managers, excluded.from all bene
The services at the Augustus Luth
[partition.
R SALE !
sufficient evidence as to what it was,
every
head
was
saved.
The
building
time. Particulars by applying to.
fits under their policies, and yet be held liable
JOHN SCHRACK,
The query now is, how came the meat eran church were well attended on Sun contained nearly the entire grass and
for all past Taxes and Penalties.”
Persone
day,
the
large
church
being
full.
153
West
Main
Street,
Norristown,
Pa.
A Productive Farm o f 42 Acres,, with all
sending money by mail must accompany It with
grain crop harvested this season. There necessary
Mrs. Valeria Marquet, wife of Au there and for what purpose was it put
modern
improvements
in
good
repair.
postage
for
the.
return
of
a
receipt.
I desire
Misses Cora and Mary Rambo left is an insurance of $5,000 on the build
gustus Marquet, of Pottstown, recently at the bottom of a well ?
An excellent meadow ; a large variety o f fruit
every member to be punctual,
last
week
to
spend
a
few
weeks
with
June 3, ’84.
M. MeGLATHERY, Treasurer,
ing and $4,000 on the contents in the tre'es in j>rime bearing condition. W ill be sold p iA N O S
committed suicide by drowning in the
their grandmother, Mrs". Gross, who
on reasonable terms. Apply to
tcanal, about 300 yards below Root’s
Joseph Mission, aged nearly eighty, resides in Lee, Mass. Hope they may Montgomery Mutual Company.
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi
DANIEL YERK,: Trappe, Pa.
.Landing. Some years ago she married of Franconia township, has of late be
cal instalm ents repaired in a satisfactory manner. P IR E ! F IR E !
a man by the name of Smith, with come deranged and his condition has have a pleasant time.
Also Teacher of music.
Joel H. Weber, of Centre Square,
10R SALE.
FREDERICK LEITSdfl,
Rev. O. P. Smith, will preach his has in his'possession an original copy
NOTICE.—The members o f the Union Mu
! whom she had five children. Her first been such that he has to be chained to
Grater’s Ford, Pa.
tual Fire and Storm Insurance Co. , o f Montgom
husband died. Last May, after a short the floor to prevent him from doing, harvest sermon in the Augustus Luth of the Declaration of the thirteen In
A
FARM
OF
54
ACRES,
Located
in
Upper
ery
county are hereby notified that a contribu
courtship, she married Marquet. Do harm to himself and others. In this eran church, on Sunday Aug. 24.
dependent United Colonies of America Providence township, Montgomery county, on
tion was levied on May 20, 1884, of One Dollar
on each One Thousand Dollars ([or which they
There were no services in the Re engraved by E. ïfiintingdon, in the a public road leading from the Almshouse to.
mestic infelicity caused her to commit position he has manifested superhu
are insured and that Henry Fleck, Treasurer of
adjoining the Quaker Meeting
the rash act.
She was about 32 years man strength, snapping the chains as formed church, on Sunday. The pas year 1777; a bayonet picked up at Val Jeffersonville,
said Company, will attend at the office of. the
House premises.
This property is desirablv lo
tor
Rev.
H;
T.
Sipanjjjer,,
is
having
a
of age.
ley
Forge
in
1865;
two
hatchels,
one
Company, Swede Street, opposite the Court
cated,
the
land
is
in
a
good
state
of
cultivation,
if they were mere threads. It requires
House, in the borough of Norristown) from this
and
the
buildings
are
all
in
good
repair.
Plenty
few
wfeeks
vacation.
dated
1786
and
the
other
1727;
a
chair
a strong chain" to keep him fastened.
date to receive said assessments.
Extract of
»of water ; a variety of fruit trees. Terms rea
brought
to
this
county
by
his
greatOur
townsman
C.
J
,
Royer,
who
is
Mr.
Mission
served
as
a
juror
in
the
Few things in the progress of the
Charter, Section 6th.—“Any member failing to
sonable. For farther particulars call on or
-T
R
A
P
P
E
,
P
A
great-grandfather
from
Holland
in
1807
pay his or her assessment or tax withiii 40 days
address
PHILIP SHENKEL, Trappe, Pa.
¡civilized world are more astonishing last May Court, and attended to his at present canvassing for a Geneva
after the above publication shall forfeit and pay
^than the increased consumption of wool. duties for a whole week intelligently. nursery Jalso selling fertilizers for Jacob on the ship John Wanner, and which
for such neglect double such rates, and In case
10R SALE.
This is best shown in the statistical ac Shortly after his return home, while in Trinley, is about to place his name has been in the family ever since its ar
default is made 50 days after the expiration of
rival
from
abroad.
John
L.
Weber,
of
A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF the 40 days aforesaid, such defaulting member
count of the production, "which, in the a carriage with his wife, he suddenly before the public as a candidate for as
may be at the option of the Board of Managers
year 1830 was 329,000,000 pounds, put his band to his head and told her semblyman. He was formerly engaged Norristown, a brother of the above has
A Small Farm, containing 17 Acres, situate
excluded from all benefits under their policies,
a'powder
horn
broüght
oVer
in"
the
near Collegeville, Pa. Good House -and sub
while in 1871 it was nearly, 2,000,000,- that something was wrong in his head. in the store business in this place. As
and yet be held liable for all past taxes and pen
Bam.
The land is in a high state of
alties.” Pftsons sending money; by mail must
OOOpounds. Owingtothe great progress He drove home safely, and after his a business man he is known through same ship in 1727. I t was carried in stantial
cultivation;.
Abundance
o
f
fruit
of
eyery
va
accompany it with postage for’lh e return o f a
made in improving the breeds of sheep arrival there it became evident that out the county, and we hope he may the Revolutionary War by hi8" great- riety. Also running water on premises. .Will
HENRY FLECK, Treasurer,
Always on hand. All the leading brands made receipt.
the quality is also much better than his mind was unbalanced, and since be successful in gaining the hearty sup j grandfather, in in the War of 1812 by be sold low. Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
June
16,1884,
to
order.
Your
patronage
solicited.
Real Estate Agent, Collegeville, Pa.
I His grandfather.
l that time be has been a raving maniac. port of his party.
formerly,

£)ows averaged $47 at Allebach’s
sale at Perkiomen Bridge, Monday
afternoon. Another sale will be held
at the same place next Monday after
T h u rsd ay , August 7 , 1884.
noon. J. S. Frederick of Trappe, held
a public sale of cows at Salfordville
TERMS:—$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCES.
last Thursday.
The average price of
22 head was $57.50. A number of
This paper has a larger circulation stock sales are advertised in another
in this section o f the county than any column to which the attention of farm
other paper published. A s an adver ers is directed.
tising medium the “ Independent" ranks
Surprised.
among the boost desirable papers, ha ving
t a large and,steadily increasing circula
A number of ladies and gentlemen
I Hon in various localities throughout the from Pottstown came to town Wednes
day evening, last week, and after
Vcounty.
making a short halt at the residence
I It is the aim o f the editor and pub- of H. A. Hunsicker, proceeded to the
\lisher to make the ‘■'■Independent" one o f home of J, H. Richards and wife. The
I the best local and general newspapers unexpected presence of the merry visi
\ in the county, or anywhere else, and to tors surprised not a little our worthy
The Pottstown
Ethis end we invite correspondence from townsman and wife.
folks came to celebrate in an auspicious
Fe very section.
manner Mr. Richard’s 34th birthday,
and the event throughout was a
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
marked success.

Providence Independent.

OUR

N O R R IS T O W N

LETTER

Home, Flashes and Stray Sparks
’ NoKKTSTOV?n; Ang;,~ 4,T884.From" Abroad.

I Z P L -A -ItT T S I

F R E SH COW S ! !

F R E SH C O W S!

F R E S H COWS !

Private Sale

POSTS, RAILS, &C.

L A D IE S

I l f i l f l i IK P P S R fe ’

Fresh Cows !

f asMoiaMe Drsiata,

Public Sale of

Eresh Cows! Shoats!

m

THE ALLENTOWN

F. P. EA B IM E E ,

T A K E N O T IC E .

F°

J . H . K IIO I T ,

Cigar Manufacturer,

C IG A R S

i

J

Practising

Physician,
TBAPPE, PA,

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

MAKING A FARM SELF-SUP
PORTING.

IF YOG WANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO

CARPET SPECIALTY.

A LARGE A PPLE TREE.

FOR

A correspondent of the Scientific
American writes as follows concerning
a large apple tree on the farm of Delos
Hotchkiss in Marion, Ct.: “ I have
just had exact measurements taken, as
follows: Circumference of the trunk,
near the ground, fifteen feet three
inches, circumference of the trunk three
feet from ground, thirteen feet nine
inches; circumference of the trunk at
the forks, sixteen feet two inches,
circumference of the two main branches,
ten feet four inches and eight feet eight
inches; circumference of nine smaller
branches from four to six feet each,
height of tree sixty feet; diameter of
the tree top 104 feet. A peculiarity of
this tree is that it is what is termed
“an alternate bearer;” five limbs bear
one year and four the next. The usual
yield from the five limbs is about
eighty-five bushel, although in a single
instance it reached 110 bushels, and
the four limbs vary from thirty-five to
forty bushels. The fruit is said to be
excellent for winter use, though on tbW
point I can only speak, from hearsay.
The age of this venerable apple tree is
estimated at about 115 or 180 years.
Curiously enough the patriotic old tree
marked the centennial year by bearing
fruit on all its branches, the first time
it was known in its life, and it has con
tinued to do so down to the present
time. Some of the limbs are now dy
ing, others are broken down; signs of
decay appear in many places, and it is
thought that this noble specimen will
soon be numbered among the things of
the past.”

POPULAR BOOKS

W . ROYER, M .D.,

AND THE BEST AND

T h e L a r g e st

and

B e st S e l e c t e d S tock

of

Ingrain, Carpet................ .........25, 31, 35, 40, 50c.
Extra Ingrain. : . . . . . — . . . . .65¿ 75, 85e. to $1.00
Trpestry Brussels.*. .75, 80, 85, 90e., $1.00,$1.00

CheapestFamily Bibles

R ic h est C olorings

w e ever

H E E B N E E & SO NS,

Of f e r e d .

Body M o q u et................¿....... .............. ¡§Lf°> § M ¡|

Hall and Stair to match......25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00 L A N S D A L E ,- Mcmtg. Co., Penn a.
Sehuylkill co., Prison F.agCarpet. ..45,50,60,75c The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

H E M P C A R P E T , M A T T IN G and OIL C L O T H S

Heetar’s Patent Level Tteai

The great secret of all successful
— IN GREAT VARIETY.----| | Y. W EBER, M. D.,
Sc
C3-, Newest Colors and Designs.
farming is to make the lancf produce
You should wait until you have seen the collec S H A D E S
tion of Wm. C. GORDON, Special Agent for
r
\
D
T
?
0
0
Black
Silk,
guaranteed
not to-cu t. Solid Colored SiHc—Garnet,
sufficient for the outlay of capital and
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible It is J J K L o o V j U U L f O • Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown,
Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash- Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
Practising Physician,
highly important that you get the latest and
labor, and have a balance on hand each
best edition, and no home is complete without meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broches—a general variety erf New Dress the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
E V A N SB U R G , PA
one. The complete Domestic Bible is positively Goods at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Cali applied to horse powers,
yean This is business and farming for
Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 8 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
unequaled for new and desireable improvements. and see. The politest attention to all, at the
profit.
Each
year
o
f
plenty
there
H e e b n p b ’s L i t t l e G i a n t T h r e s h i n g a n d
Seventy valuable features, 2000 illustrations, 50
p. m.
O X /D S T O N E S T O R E 1
full page plate's, mostly by the great French ar
should be stored up a surplus to meet
C l e a n i n g M a c h in e ,
tist Gustave Dore, and for elegant and durable
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Delcalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
J H. HAMER, M. D.
the demands of a bad year, or where
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
passed by any in the maket.
there is a shortage in the crop. There
W . would call especial attention to the superb
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the
Rakes, &c.
are more farms in this country that are
•
IT
) Till 9 a. m. 12 to 2 p. m.
nom e Circle. A collection of 300 o f the purest
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
Office H o u r s : ^
After 6 p. m.
not self-supporting than people are
gems selected from the whole realm o f song.
order.
*.
Costing
in
sheet
music
many
times
the
price
of
^ " S p e c ia l attention given to diseases of the aware of, and gradually everj’ year
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
the
book,
n
ere
only
$2,50
or
$3,50
according
to
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn some part of the farm is being sacrifi
lowest prices.
binding. Eminent citizens say: A treasury of
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
pleasure for every home ; Just the Book. The
ced when a pinch comes in the way of
Factories, Creameries, $ c. Send for Circulars,
“ Treasury of Song,” or a nice family Bible for a
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to
jg F. SLOUGH.
poor crops.
There is no reason why
give ail an opportunity to examine these valu
HHEBNER & SONS,
every acre of land should not be selfable books, or will respond promptly to any
LANSDALE, PA.
order sent to my address.
A ttorney- at-Law ,
supporting in every sense of thè word
WM. C. GORDON,
Collegeville, Pa.
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speak. both in regard to manure, capital and
Gristock & Vanderslice,
English and German.
profit. That a number of our farms are
___
AT
THE
STORE
OF----not self-supporting is owing to the fact
P G. HOBSON,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
that there is nothing in the land to
support labor and production.
The
D e a lers in
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
H E R M
A U
W E T Z E L ,
majority
of
our
farms
are
not
self-sup
C or.M AIN and SW E D E Street», Norristown,ra.
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
porting simply because there is not
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa. 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music HalV\
NO RRIS TO TUN, PA.
sufficient grain growing substances in
Freeland.
• would announce to my friends and the public,
LU M BER ,
the soil to produce a good or paying
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY.
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
^ D. FETTEROLF,
Harble
Work,
a
t
reasonable
prices.
crop. You can’t get something out of
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
nothing, as a Grecian philosopher put
Justice of the .Peace
it, and so with soil—it will just make
SH IN G L E S , split and sawed.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent. the return to the cultivator what is in
■ Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,
the finest and latest designs.
the shape of plant food—no more. To
P IC K E T S , C E D A R A N D C H E S T N U T
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
make farms self supporting or profit
R A IL S .
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
able, requires a thorough- investigation
each week; also every evening.
____
L e h i g h and S c h u y l k i l l
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
on the question of capital and labor,
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
OHN H. CASSELBERRY.
ble Work, for the bases of
and next the application of more intel
ligence and special knowledge in re
B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C .,E T C .
(y mile north of Trapp«.)
POPULAR SCIENCE.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
Surveyor and Conveyancer gard to farming as a business. - To our
Statistics published since the late put up id a workmanlike manner. Any design
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by own knowledge a great number of
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
mail will receive prompt attention.
farms have not been self-supporting of earthquake in England show that a to Work can be seen at the .yard,, or the different
Nov8-6m.
P. O. Address : Limerick Square.
iii the neigWjorhood,. that has been
late, and we consider farmers have lost tal of 255 shocks have been recorded Cemeteries
turned out at the EN'fcÈnPifiSK W o r k s . Call and
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
gee
mè,
and
get prices.. My expenses are low; continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
money, or, in other words, the soil has in the British Isles, the severest hav
Q H. DETW ILER.
therefore I can sell.:accordingly.
My motto;
TU E SD A Y , TH U R SD A Y and S A T U R D A Y
not been producing sufficient to pay in ing occurred on November 14, 1318.
C O A L . - - C O A L.
“ Low prices and fa ir dealings,
Morning of each week, with the best 6eef, Veal, and Mutton. Highest cash prices paid for Calves.
Surveyor and Conveyancer terest for the capital in the business,
R
E
SP
E
C
T
F
U
L
L
Y
,
A German chemist has obtained a
F L O U R ,
A lso L E V E L IN G and G R A D IN G .
and pay for labor; and hence the farm new link between the vegetable and
E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.
IRON BRIDGE, P. 0 .
could not be said to be self-sustaining. animal kingdom in the shape of an ani
June8-ly.
Corn, B ra n , M id d lin gs,
Hahn Station, Montg. County, Pa.
Bepl3 lyr. When a farmer finds that his land is mal gum closely resembling the plant
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
------A T T H E — not paying interest on capital invested gums in its physical and chemical propr p . B. F. PLACE,
!
he should take a candid view of the ■erties.
..
'
AND CAKE MEAL.
situation, and ask himself the cause,
A committee of some of the best
D E N T I S T
1 1
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
and by thus doing he will arrive at the
Agricultural Store
Town and Country Paint,—second to . none in
surgeons
in
France
has
been
appointed
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough sod Ready
j solution of why farming does not pay
Can be found all the latest and most improved Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns aud
to verify, at M. Pasteur’s request, the The .Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion will make
Agricultural Machinery, including
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagle- or is not self-supporting. The primal
fencing.
success of his inoculation of dogs with the season of ’84 from April 1st, at the stable of
ville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday. cause he will find is poor land -and bad
the owner, at Washington Square'Hotel, Mont
Gas administered.
HENCH’S Patent CULTIVATOR
county. Charges, $50 a mare. Mares
ly cultivate« soil.
There is no use, rabies. Twenty healthy dogs are to be gomery
not proving with foal can be returned next sea
EXTRAORDINARY
inoccnlated
with
the
protective
virus,
a n d
d o u b l e
r o w
OF
EVERY
DESCRIPTION
J P. KOONS,
gentlemen, going through tire mechani
son iree of charge.
Mambrino Hasson was sired by Relf’s Mam
and
twenty
more
are
to
be
kept
uninli
cal operation of plowing, harrowing
brino Pilot, who is the sire of Iiannis Mambrino,
Gift Emulous and other noted trotters, and Pilot
Practical Slater ! 1 and sowing seed on land that has not oeculated. The whole forty are then was
with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
half brother to the noted Lady Thorn.
got the proper elements of plant food to ’ be bitten by mad dogs and the re
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
R A U N 'S S TA T IO N Pa.
JOSEPH C, BEYER, Norristown P. O.
sult
noted.
and see it or send for «’eseiipt've circular. Also
Dealer in every quality of Roofling, Flag to raise a crop. It is very little use of
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders,
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima a man buying costly and numerous
greatly improved within the last year, it is now
A corps of submarine miners is in
most perfect and the lightest machine. It can
tes, aud prices.
machines as he must at the present time the course of formation at the school
EXECUTED
be seen on any dry at Yost’s Agricultural Store.
Also a'l improved plows, Horse Rakes and all
to farm but poor land. The same ma of engineering, Chatham, England,
H. ELLIS
improved Farming Implements used. All ma Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to
chinery is only required to raise 50 The special duty of this new body of
chinery sold at lowest market prices.
save money visit my
GEORGE YOST,
bushels to the acre that would only, men will be the laying of mines under
Carpenter and M illw right,
Collegeville, Pa.
bring ten bushels on poor, undrained water for purposes of coast defence.
G R A T E R 'S F O R D , P A ,
and badly kept land. Poor farms im Recruits for this new branch of the
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
On Road leading from Skippackville to College
A ll work promptly done In a satisfactory manner. properly cultivated and managed wont service are drawn mainly from the
-IN THEville, l y , miles from the former place.
*
450-476
pay for the implements and labor, and fishing districts. Not less than three
-SUPPLIEDhence cannot be self-supporting. It is vessels are undergoing alteration to fit
gDW A RD DAVID,
All Kinds of New and Second*
a great fallacy to think any man can them for the work.......
• Hand Furniture
PAINT SR and PAPRE-HANCBR, farm and that any man can make money
O T IC E T O T A X -P A Y E R S .
out of a farm. The greatest diligence
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
At the Very Lowest Prices,
is required at the present time to pro
In pursuance o f an Act of Assembly approved
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
BEST
MANNER
secute
farming
with
any
degree
of
suc
AND
AND
o f work in the line of painting, graining, and
March 17th, 1868, aud supplementary acts there
Improved Facilities.
Chamber Suits,"
Cottage Suits
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Horse Powers !

- L A R G E S T STOCK 0F-

Ö P R IN G A N D

S U M M E R C L O T H IN G .

ENTERPRI S E

MARBLE WORKS!

MONUMENTS ani TOMBSTONES,
GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Attention !

Mambrino Hasson,

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.

JOB PRINTING

COLLEGEVILLE

C O RN

PLANTER

BARGAINS

Collepville, SHOE ani HAT STORE.

H.

New Store !

N

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

A LONG FE L T WANT,

Yerkes Station Mills.

Boots

Eats

Patent Praces Straijlt,
ani fancy Family Flour,

Shoes.

CAPS.

-A T THIS O FFIC E -

BOOTS and SHOES.

Harness Emporium, Yertes Grain, Floor, Feeri & Coal Depot.

COLLEGEVILLE

A i M IL L S I—

gUNDA Y PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville; Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,
News Agent,

W

Collegeville.

H. RINGLER,

Practical Horse Shoer,
One mile east of TRAPPE, Pa.
All kinds of
blacksmith work done in a satisfactory manner.

M N. BÀRNDT,

Bali Station, M r l p F. 0. Pa,
la prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing
hammers, and all kinds o f edge tools.
Always
on hand new mill picks ana facing hammers.
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired.
Lowest cash prices.
461—487.

c

nOAL!

I am prepared to sell at my Fertilizing Works,
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
to 50 cents less per ton gross weight, than it can
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de
liver the same, if required.
JACOB TRINLEY.
ANDERSON
& SMITH,
Solicitors o f U . S. and Foreign Patents, No.
700 Seventh Street, cor. G., opp. U . 8. Patent
Office, Washington, D. C. Correspondence so
licited. No charge for advice. No fee charged
unless Patent is allowed. References, Lewis
Johnson A C o., Bankers, and Postmaster, Wash-

PATENTS.

Borough'of Jenkintown, at the public house of
J. F. Cottman, on Thursday, August 7, from 10
to 3.
.
Township o f Cheltenham, at the public house
o f L: C.’Clayton, on Friday, August 8, from 8 to
8.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before the 15th day of September, 1884, will be
given into the hands o f a collector, when 5 per
cent, will be added for collection, as per act o f
A8ssembly.
HENRY A. COLE,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, }
Norristown, May 26, 1884. S

RAISING HORSES.
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for a connection with horse racing;
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guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
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A

Grist and Merchant
Mill
YOU WILL

JOHN G. BETW1LÏB Proprietor.

“PROVIDENCE

Linseed Meal, Sugar«corn Feed,

INDEPENDENT’ j

ALWAYS FIND'
—A FULL LINE OF—

One of the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published.
Now is the time to
subscribe.

Family Flour,
Superfine Flour,

COLLEGEVÏLLE

Graham and Rye Flour.
Also. CORN and OATS, WHEAT BRAN, RYE
BRAN, Wheat Middlings, Corn Chop, Mixed
Chop. Always a good supply on hand. I thank
the public for . past favors and solicit future
patronage.

S- T. S. W agner.

FARM ERS
Take Notice.

¡8

B A K E R Y !.
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh

Bread, Rolls &c.,

H O M IN Y F E E D M E A L ,
The undersigned takes pleasure h r announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stopk Of
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-COVERS,
IM PRO VED COLLARS,
W H IPS, & <kc.
All kinds o f Harness Oil, and a supply o f all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the West manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

EVERY MORNING.

Will make the season at the Owner’s Stables,
Limerick Square, each day of the week, except
ing Thursday, which day he will stand at the
public house o f N. B. Fryer, Pottstown, Pa.
Ehrin Chief is a dark Chestnut, in color, 16
hands high, and for style and action canndt bq
beat in the State. Ehrin Chief was sired by
Toronto Chief, of Canada, having a record of
- -- —
T ™ MILLER.

ICE CREAM!
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Plc-Nles and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeasfc
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale of aT kinds o f feed and grain, will
not be undersold By anyone. 03^°Also a large
and well selected stock of the best L E H IO lI
and SC H U Y L K IL L COAL.

A . C. L A N D E S .
J . M. A lbertson & Sons.,
B

A

John G. Detwiler.
C O L L E G E V IL L E
j^ A R R IA G E
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Norristown; Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
!

The Fine Road Stallion

Ehrin Chief!

M A L T S P R O U T S , &c.

Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar

M ONEY T O LOAN.

STOCKS

and BONDS

B O U G H T A N D .SO L D .

“T ADÍES]
Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
.
Collegeville, Pa.

The Fall Styles are ndw out in Frizzes, Combs«
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. ConMslngs made up and haii
bought.
E. B& AUGE,*

16 E, Main Street, Norristown, Ptj

